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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING: May 14, 1997 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
Presiding Officer : Robert H. Perkins 
Recording Secretary: Manba Brandt 
ROLLCALL : 
Senators : All Senators or their Alternates were present except: Walter Arll. Melissa Bowers, Leo D' Acquisto, Robert Fordan, 
Michael Gleason, Gerald Gunn, Webster Hood. James Roberts. Charles Rubin, Hugh Spall . Morris Uebelacker. Wendy 
Williams 
Visitors : Colby Clark, David Dauwalder, James DcPacpe, Barney Erickson. Fritz Glover. Beverly Heckart, Charles McGehee, Bill 
Owen, Barbara Radke, Wendy Rittcreiser (spe:lkcr phone), Carolyn Wells. Blaine Wilson 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
The minutes of the April 30, 1997, Faculty Senate meeting were approved •s corrected Page 11 , beginning at section ix. to the end of section 
xi, on page 12 should not be printed in drnft fonnat but in fina l format. 
REPORTS: 
l. CHAIR : 
-Introduced David Dauwalder. as new provost/vice president of Academic Affairs. 
-Colby Clark presented the Collective Bargaining Election web page on the CWU Faculty Senate Home Page. 
-1997/98 Faculty Senate Grievance Committee membersh.ip : postponed due to lcnh'lh of agenda. 
2 . PBESIDENT 
3. 
Enrollment: (Handouts: Eastern's Enrollment (Scaulc PI 5113/97) and Annual FTE Enrollments) 
Funding for Washington state universities is dependent on enrollment . BccJusc of this, Eastern jg currently suffering great 
difficulty. $1.6M was taken from their 1995/96 budget and $3 .2M will be taken from their 1996/97 budget. Eastern's enrollment is 
comparnble to Central's, even though their current enrollment is less than Central' s 
The total enrollment al Central has been Oat for the past four years, Central has also been "eating up" its over enrollment 
Over enrollment will no longer meet the needs of sta te fundin g Our FTE enrollment for next year will be 7448 plus 90 It is very 
critical that we meet our enrollment projections ns there is a proviso on enrollmen t We can keep our enrollment in two ways, l) 
recruitment and 2) retention. 
This changes the way we view recruilmcnt. Institutions arc now actually ··buying" students Financial Aid advises us lhat 
all kinds of scholarships are being offered to potential students. All of us can become recruiters. Faculty and stalf can be very avid 
recruiters. "Retention'• does not mean we keep studcnLS ~use of failure~ It mectns we retain them by the manner in which we treat 
them-- by demonstrating that Central is a student-centered university 
Around the state, institutions of higher learning arc down i~ enrollment It is stated that when the economy is good, people 
will go to work- when it is bad, they will go to school The present economy is good. 
In October we will be analyze our enrollment to sec where we arc relative to our enrollment on rhe tenth day report. If the 
numbers are okay, we will proceed with the present budget. If not, we <n:Jy decide to freeze positions or do other things. We do not 
want to wail til the end if we have to cut dollars from the bud geL 
Comment: The big difference in enrollment in fiscal years 1993 and 1994 is the inclusion of extended degree enrollments 
Aren ' t the extended degree enrollments grealcr than the diiTcrcncc between our over enrollments? So, by putting them in, we don't 
have much over enrollment 
President Nelson: Actually our extended degree centers enrollment 1s about 13% or our tola.l cnrollrnenl. 
Chair Perkins noted that the academic affairs budget fa ired well in the hearings The Lynnwood Center received $229.000 
for capital operations. The School of Business and Economics received $270.000 for compleuon of audio-visual equipping of 
classrooms. TIIeatre Arts received $142,000 for a light-controltowcr In addition to that there isS I M that could be spread around 
through reallocations: academic affairs received $600.000 of I hat Also the provost received $175.000 for academic affairs 
eqwpment. 
Ad Hoc Committee on Distance Education 
Chair Blaine Wilson briefly presented the Ad Hoc Distance Learning Task Force Report of May 14, 1997 identifying the ten charges 
received. A detailed presentation will be given althc June~. 1997, Senate meeting 
Retirement and Insurance Committee 
Wendy Rittereiser, Benefits Representative. Human Resource Services. related (by telephone connection) Central's option in 
offering alternate vendors other than TIAA-CREF for regular and supplemental retiremcnl plans, CurrenUy the University of 
Washington has gone through the Board of Regents and gollcn authority to alTer alternate vendors (i e ., Fidelity, Vanguard) and the 
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UW is in the process of an RFP evaluating finns for final vendor selection Central has the option of not following along with that, 
If Central chooses to do that at a later date, the costs would have to be incurred Central con choose to share the costs with the UW 
and the other four-year schools. CurrenUy, no other university has final approval of this. but WSU and the oU1er two regional 
schools are interested in it. Basically, Central needs to decide whether to stick exclusively to TIAA-CREF (which is what the 
community colleges are doing) or whether Central would like to offer alternate vendors for their plan. 
President Nelson: If Central chooses to alTer alternate vendors. won ' t we loose some services from TIAA-CREF and the 
institution would have to pick up those costs? 
Rittereiser: That is correct TIAA-CREF looks at all of the stale institutions as one and, because the University of 
Washington is offering alternate plans. TIAA-CREF is seizing some of their administrative services from all of lhe institutions. So 
irregardless of whether Central implement alternate carriers. alllhe institutions in the State of Washington are going to have an 
increased cosL 
President Nelson: So the option is Lhat since we :ue going to h~vc to pick up an additional cost anyway irrespective of 
whether or not we decide to go with it? 
Rittereiser: Thai is correct for part of the cost The cost is broken in three pans: I) administrative cost that we'll have to 
pick up to perform some of the services that TIAA-CREF won't be performing for us anymore That is irregardless of whatever 
decision we make. The other two costs we will only incur if we choose logo with a lternate carriers: 2) developing the initial 
materials and providing education to all of our existing employees. and J) an on~going increase in administering a multi-system plan 
versus a single-system plan, The University of Washington is negotiating with each of those vendors to pick up a good portion of the 
initial cost Central could, if we choose to implement at the same time as the UW. enjoy that same contractual arrangement 
However, if Central implements at a later dale, we may not be in as good a position to negotiate with Fidelity or Vanguard to help 
pay for the cost of printed materials and coming on our campuses and doing education 
President Nelson: Either way it will cost us So doesn't it appear that it would be best to just have those various 
opportunities for our faculty and staff? 
Rittereiser: I agree and so the benefits officers at the other universities Bnsically, some of the costs we'd incur regardless of 
what we do. We would save some money if we never implemented alternate carriers. But if we think we are ever going to do it, now 
is probably the most effective time to do it as far as sharing in costs. A copy of the University of Washington's Task Force Report (a 
rather lengthy one) can be obtained from Wendy at Human Resource Services 
Chair Perkins: This discussion today ~ill allow the senators to take Lhe information back to their respective departments for 
consideration and return to the June 4. 1997, Senate meeting for a vote on a prepared motion. 
Question: Why has the UW opened up lhis retirement program 10 other vendors? Is it because of better returns? 
Rittereiser: There are some funds that have out performed TIAA-CREF. especially if you look at short-tenn rather than at very long-
term performance. Washington State 's plan is somcwh;H unique in lhcll we have a guaranteed safety net of minimum return that 
retirees are guaranteed. In the statute. it is specifically st~llcd lhat 1hal minimum gua rantee will be tied to TIAA-CREF perfonnnnce 
4. FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTE E R EPORTS : 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE Charles McGehee presented the " Proposal regarding assigning functions of the fanner 
Undergraduate Council to the Faculty Senate Academic AlTa irs Commitlec" (Motion #]022. 513 1195) He commented that two years ago the 
Senate approved a proposal by the Academic Affairs Commitlee to restructure the commiuee and redefine its function to assume the functions 
of the previous Undergraduate Office and Undergraduate Council The commiucc was charged to collate and edit ail academic policy on 
campus The committee believes that the structure has been quite successful and has brought the Senate into the creation of academic policy 
in ways thai has never before been the case. The Academic Affairs Committee is now recommending thatlhe Senate adopt the restructuring 
and redefinition of the function of the committee as proposed lwo years ago. Since it does involve changes to the bylaws of the Senale, it 
requires two presentations. Action will be requested at the June~"' meet ing. 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
•MOTION NO. 3112 
Barney Erickson moved approval of distribution of money for salary increase. effective July I, 1997 as follows: 
SALARY DISTRIBUTION RECOM M ENDATION 
According to the best infonnation we have rece ived to date. the following seems to be the available money: 
(a) 3 %available from the legislature July I. 1997: 
(b) 1 %from internal funds (student lui lion?'>) avaih1ble Julv I. 1997 
(This is non-base money and if used will need to be regencnHed every year): 
(c) 2% from internal funds (student tuition??) available July I. 1998. 
(This is also non-base funds and would need to be regenerated e<tch successive year making a total of 3 %to be 
regenerated after the second year. although we arc not sure this is re:1lly the case. See Note below) This would 
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include those who are one~yC',tr cont..inuing appoinLments 
RECOMMENDATION #I. 
The motion passed in May 1994 be waived and that the 3 %legislated be used for a general scale adjustment, This can be 
done in one of two ways (and perhaps others also): (a) a 3% shift across the board or (b) a lump sum adjustment The diJfcrence 
being that in (a) everyone gets a 3 %increase from what they are currently gelling. This would mean that each step gets a different 
amount with those further up the scale getting more than those at the lower end In (b) everyone would get the same amount 
regardless of where they are on the scale. 
PROS AND CONS FOR EACH. (Some, perhaps not all) 
(a): Pros: I. Keeps the scale unifonm for future work 
2. Keeps the scale spread out 
3. Rewards longevity. 
Cons: 1. Gives those at Lhc low end of the scale less when lhcy probably need more 
(b): Pros: L Gives everyone an equal dollar amount 
Cons: l. Disrupts the salary scale so there are no longer "nice" increments. 
2. Does not recognize longevity 
RECOMMENDATION #2 
The l %from internal funds be used to begin to implement the "merit" proposal passed by the Senate in May 1994, 
This proposal would be to idcntiJY all faculty eligible at level land lc"cl2 and fund these pecplc at 5% (the first level in the 
multi-step proposal). If there is enough money, then fund the second phase of the multi-step proposal, otherwise 'usc the leftover 
money to further adjust the salary scale. This would be a very small amount. but aston. 
Note that if everyone is eligible for both lc\·cl I aud level 2 this would usc up all the I %money. 
RECOMMENDATION #3 
The 2% money available for July 1, 1~98 be used for another scale adjustment. 
NOTE: The I% money for July I. 1997 and the 2% money for July I. 1998 both need to be t.akcn from existing funds. 
This was not appropriated by the legislature. This me<1ns tlwt the money would need lo come at the expense of something else_ Do 
we really want to do thls? 
The recommendation to use this money in the above manner is for thought and discussion. We feel we need to look at the 
impact this would have on the instructional pr~gram vs the monetary gains of the faculty 
There is some discussion about tbe 2 % Is il an addilional 2 %or is it the I % rltis year and another I % next year maldng 
a total of 2 %. 
Any substantive changes to the above procedures will require consultation with U1e department chairs and the Faculty 
Senate. 
Budget Committee Chair Erickson commented that although some faculty may be a!Iccted July 1, 1997, most faculty would 
not be a!Iected until October, 1997; and that summer school would not participate since it is based on the previous year's salary. 
President Nelson: 3% was also recommended for administrative e.xcmpt employees: 2.2j% will be used across the board, 
. 75% will be used to bring people up who are below the 20 percentile in the College & University Personnel Association (CUPA). 
Each vice president will have the discretion to use the 1% ror merit. any other salarv adjustments, and any other CUPA adjustments , 
Question: If we would pass this motion tod:~y. have the provost cmd the deans agreed to get the merit process started as soo 
as possible? -within the next four weeks? 
Erickson: No. 
Comment: It seems that there is not enough time to deal with the merit process in a fair manner. Although it is "on the 
books," it has never been implemented. The l% could be added to the 3% across the board or the 1% merit process could be 
postponed to next year. 
Provost Dauwalder: It is a great concern that the faculty have sufficicnttimc to prepare Iiles and review them. Can the 
process be done Fall Quarter and then make back payments'' 
President Nelson: The 1 o/o internal funding from enrollment tuition can be applied any time during the year and can be 
retroactive. 
Question: Given declining enrollments. is it wise to usc the I%'! 
President Nelson: The money (1%- $267.0tXl). lllls been set aside, II is pan of the plan to use it. Every year, it is too late 
to use the merit plan. Let's start it and figure out a way For example. if the process can be completed by U1e end of October when 
the presentation is given to the Board of Trustees. it can be done 
Comment: We should get back into motivating excellence Lhrough a system of merit 
Comment: Across-the-board scale adjustments favor those at top. Bv using the 1% for merit. we could serve the needs of 
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younger facrllty who may have been more meritorious during the long "'dry spell., 
Comment: The merit plan has never been lesled before. Under the bcsl or circumstances. meril is very divisive_ We need 
all the time possible to implement it, It should be put off until Fall. 
Conunent: It has been reported tltat the university as a whole is possibly in violation of the university accreditation by tlte 
fact that it has been more than 5 years since faculty evaluation has been done. It we arc going to have to do faculty evaluation any 
way, it would be nice to tie it to the merit process. 
MOTION AMENDMENT NO 3112A: Beverly Heckart moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to amend MOTION NO. 3112 
as follows: "The merit process be initiated and completed by December] I. 1997, in such a way as to give departments, deans and 
the provost time to make reasonable and objeclivc assessments." 
Motion Amendment No. 3112A pMsed. 
MOTION NO. 3112 passed [to be submitted to the Board of Trustees June I J. I ~~7] . 
(May 18, 1994, Faculty Senate Minutes regarding merit auachcd and to be mailed to departments and senators) 
•MOTION NO. 3113: 
Barney Erickson moved approval of the Faculty Senate Budget Commiucc Recommendation on Salary Inequity as follows: 
SALARY INEQUITY RECOMMENDATION 
There should be three stages to any plan to COrTCCt salary inequity: I Flagging, 2 Review, 3, Adjustment 
Flagging: In the Flagging stage, individuals who may be victims of bias arc identified, There may be many reasons, inten-
tional or otherwise, which have led to a salary disparity large enough to flag as a potential bias These may include class distinctions 
(race, gender, etc.), poor negotiation procedure upon hinng. market conditions, and so on The flagging procedure should be robust 
enough to detect both class bias and individual bias 
Review: The Review stage provides a mechanism for assessing the likelihood that bias has actually occurred. It enables th 
candidates for salary adjustment to be examined in light of their salary. productivity. and other relevant infonnation in order to 
determine if there is a legitimate claim of bias. and. if so. lhe amount of adjuslLncnt that is necessary to bring them to a position of 
parity within their department .. In this stage. inpu[ from those in supervisory positions over the individual is critical to the decision 
Adjustment: Those faculty whose salary is round to require adjustment during the review stage have their salary increased 
by the amount determined to be appropriate during the review, 
General procedure for Group BiM: 
At least once every five years, the Provost, in conjunction with the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee and the Faculty 
Senate Budget Committee, shall conduct a study of faculty salaries to dctcnminc if a group-based bias (race, age, disability, disabled 
veteran, Vietnam-era veteran, and sex) appears to be present The llrst such study will take place during the 1997/98 academic year 
and will be completed no later than March I. 1998. This study will be done by an outside consulting firm experienced in 
determining salary inequities. This consulting firm will be selected by the Provost. the Faculty Senate Budget Committee and the 
Faculty Senate Personnel Committee. If biases arc present, a plan to ameliorate this problem will be developed within three months 
from the date of the acceptance of the study. Such a plan will allow no more than three years for correction of the bias. The Provost . 
the Faculty Senate Budget Committee and the Faculty Senate Personnel Commillcc will advise and oversee the work of the 
consultant. Funds to adjust salaries for group bias will come from sources other than general faculty salary increases approved by 
the legislature. 
General Procedure for Salary Compression: 
L Each ye:tr the Provost, in consult:uion with the Facult S<:n.11c Budget Ccmminec and the faculty Senate Personnel 
Committee will CQndoct a peer institution salary study. This will be u cornp.1rison of mdividual sal;~etcs with av.:rage faculty snlanes 
from the same discipline at CWU peer institutions. The forst )'<::lr this study will be done with the consult ng finn •deotified abo,'C. 
2. Once a compression-related disadvantage has been identined. t~c Fncully Scnntc Budget Committee. the Foculty Sena<o 
Personnel Commiuec and the ProVOSI wnt determine n mcnns by winch the c<nnpn:ss•on-rclatcd disadvnnlllj;c Cln be ncmcdlcd 0\'Cr 
a perlod of time.. This will include a procedure to dctcrmlm: the compression of indl\1dwtl facult •. source or funds. and n umc line 
for rerned)-ing the inequity, 
Note: The President is committed to providing money to hire the consulting team 
Definitions and Restrictions: 
1. 'CWU peer institutions" refers to those institutions defined by the Higher Education Coordinating Board as peer 
institutions for Central Washi.n!,'lon University. 
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2. "Group bias" wiU be defined as those categories listed in the Human Resource Data Base at CWU and includes: race, 
age, disability, disabled veteran, Vietnam~ra veteran and sex. 
CWU's equal opportunity statement includes the following categories: mcc. color. creed, religion, age, national origin, 
disabled veteran or Vietnam-era veteran status, dis.1bili1y. marital status. sc.x and sexual orientation. (See Policy Manual Pans 2-
2.2,1.4 and .5) 
3. All tenured and tenure-track faculty (including those on leave) will be included in tllc study, witll the following 
exceptions: a. Present and former C\VU deans. provosts. and presidents. 
b. Faculty who will retire (full or phased) prior to the following academic year 
4. The consulting team together with the Provost, the Faculty Senate Budget Comminee, the Faculty Senate Personnel 
Committee, the chairs of the academic departments and the academic de<tns will develop a fair and consistent policy for evaluating 
prior service (pre-CWU service). Until such time as this policy is defined. prior service will not be used in the study. 
5. The Peer Institution Comparison model will compare the salary of each faculty member to the median salary of faculty i 
the same rank and of the same department in the CWU peer institutions 
6 Each year the Provost's office will obtain average salary by rank and b! department from the CWU peer institutions for 
use in the peer institution study 
7. Salary offers to new faculty will be made only at market rates for CWU peer institutions. 
President Nelson: The Budget Committee has set aside $50.000 to conduct the Salary Inequity Study (hoping it can be 
accomplished witllless funding). 
Chair Perkins: Both the Faculty Senate Budget and Personnel ComnJittccs hnve recommended an external study based on 
concerns regarding the results (if done internally) and their intcrprct<Jtion. 
Question: Has funding from a grant source been invcstigHied'l 
Chair Perkins: No. It would be a really good thing to do The university can certainly find oilier uses for the $50,000. 
MOTION AMENDMENT NO 3113A: Andrew Spencer moved and Susan Donahoe seconded a motion to amend MOTION NO. 
3113 as follows: "In addition to the group-bias groups. other groups to be studied would be as listed in CWU's equal opportunity 
statement'' 
Discussion: 
Comment: 
1 would like to speak in opposition to the amendment or the motion. What we mustn't change is the intention of the fact 
that these are two sentences that are dHTcrcnl ror very important reasons- differences in degrees and difference in kind. 
To say that every particular group shall have an equal opportunity irrcgardlcss of their penchants in any direction is very 
different than saying, 'we will seek out these groups and give them <Jddit ion.al stress in employment' Therefore, we ought 
to interpret group bias as the new name for affinnativc acrion If by adding those two categories to the group bias. that 
means we are going to be recruiting members from those groups or additional focus of employment. that changes the nature 
of the motion. 
President Nelson: 
The Faculty Senate Budget and Personnel Commiuccs will write a request for proposal (RFP) which will go out for bid 
which will require a definition of the work product It can be wriucn in the RFP, 'what would it cost if.' then we can pick 
and choose. 
James Roberts moved and Luena Monson seconded a motion to withdraw MOTION AMENDMENT NO 3113A. 
Amendment withdrawn. 
MOTION AMENDMENT NO 3113B: Andrew Spencer moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to amend MOTION NO. 3113 
as follows: "The request for proposal (RFP) will include language that would include a bid on all the groups covered as defined by 
CWU's equal opportunity statement." 
Chair Perkins: Clarified that the RFP would cover the protected classes and additional groups 
Amendment passed, 1 opposed. 
Comment: 
The non-tenure-track. full-time (NTI'FT) group arc not in the stud). but also when a minimum wage is set ($22.000/ycar) 
there are 47 NTTFT only one makes below thai and that person has a bachelor's degree. That group, we did help the non-
tenure-track part-time with that minimum wage study. but we dtd not help the NTTFT There a rc a lot of the same 
inequities witll them. They should be included in the study 
Response: 
Since the intent of the study is to find individuals who may be victims of bias. the consultants will make further definitions 
MOTION AMENDMENT NO 3113C: Michelle Kidwell moved and Luella Monson seconded a motion lo amend MOTION NO. 
3113 as follows: Definitions and Restrictions : Section 4 . Strike "Until such time as !his policy is defined. prior service will not be 
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used in the study." 
Erickson: The statement "Until such time as this policy is defined. prior service will not be used in the study," was included 
because we do not have a feel for what that means. It is not even certain tl1at when a person comes on board what is coumed as 
experience as they come aboard. 
Monson: When salary steps are printed out, prior service is listed as one or the criteria 
Comment: It may be somewhat irregular by departments and ''yes" there may be some problem in terms of how 
departments have calculated that in the past. But if prior service is completely left out. absurd conclusions are reached. For 
exampl'e. if someone has~ working in nnothcr unlver.;ity for founccn ycurs. tc.tching tenure track and comes; there salary "ill 
almost certainly be start~ 3! a higher level thnn somoonc who has this rreshmnn dms wave. So. nltllough the cbta may not be 
perfect. leaving it out causes more problems than including it "ilh sonK: illl!cxur.lctes. Otherwise. there will be no way of knowing 
that their is a salru:y ineqtdty between a malo who hns freshly grndunt~ and a fe male who has founccn years prior tenure>l.rnck 
teaching experience if they come in at the same salary. 
President Nelson: Once the study is completed. the cost will be considered and a plan will be devised to address any 
problems. In the first motion from the Faculty Senate Budget rmd Personnel Committees. a provision was made to set aside funds to 
address problems over a period of time. We still have Lhal same co1nmi1ment 
Amendment passed 
MOTION NO. 3113 passed [to be submitted to the Bonrd or Trustees June 13. 19971 
CODE COMMITTEE 
•MOTION NO. 3114 
Beverly Heckart moved approval of changes to the Faculty Code of Pcrscnncl Policy and Procedure, as follows : 
L ISSUE OF CONFLICf OF INTEREST 
2.30 General Responsibilities of Faculty 
[First paragraph would stay the same.] 
Faculty members shall familiarize themselves with the sections of the Ccntml Washington University Policies Manual that relate to 
their duties, including the Policy on Sexual Harassment (2-2 2 12). Family Members Employment Policy (2-2.19), Policy on Gender 
Equity (2-2.2.13), the Clearance for Protection of Human Subjects (2-2 6). the Code of Ethics, Use of Animals in Research and 
Teaching (2-2.37), and Use of State Property (2-2.38). llfl<l the Drug and Alcohol Policy (2-2 13). and Conflict of Interest in 
Student-Faculty Relationships (2-2.47). 
Rationale: The Code Committee proposes this addition to the Faculty Code because it promised at the end of the academic year 1995-96 that 
once the Faculty Senate passed the Conflict of Interest Policy. that section of the Policies Manual would be referenced in the Faculty Code. 
lL ISSUE OF PROCEDURES FOR REAPPOINTMENT AND AWARDS OF TENURE 
5 10 Reappointments - Procedures 
A. Following review of the candidate's Professional Record E£ach tenured and tcnurc-tmck faculty member in a candidate's 
department may submit a statement to the approprintc dc;m indicating his/her recommendation regarding reappointment. 
B. Each department shall submit a dopanmcntnl n:commendntion from tenured and tcnurc-uack faculty regarding reappoinuncu~ 
using an egablished ~committee procedure ~es tn nmving111 the rccommendntlon butlimitlng the commmce to 
tenured and tcnure-tniCk fuculty. The candidmc ~nd the dcp.1rtmcm cllair shall receive~ copy of the. depanmental rc.:ommendalfon. 
C. Eaell. Qdcpartment ohairt shall submit to the appropriate dc.1n~  ltis their Independent recommendations regarding 
renppointmenlS. In the mtcllng with the probationer rcamrcd b\• S::ction S.2SF of this Fncultv Code. dcprutmem chairs will gh-e to 
the orobatiprn;r a copv of tlleir independent recommcndullons end shnn: with the prob;l!ioncr ~ rumm•rv of the eyalumiory oft he 
p!'Obationer's oerformance submitted bv the tcnur¢ and rcnurc·track facultv ofii!C dCpartment. 
D. lndividun.l faculty members under consideration Htey IDi!!! submit !In upd,~ted Professional Rocord nnd other materials hclp(ulto 
an adequate consider.uion of their circumstances rcgardtng n:.~ppointment 10 !.!!.~ JCnurod nnd tenure-track. fnculwofthclr 
detwtrnents to their department chnir and school dan TI~e mar em! p=nte<l slHtll be avnllnble for revigw bv !he tenured and 
tenun:-rraclc rru:ultv In rhe prob;)tione~s dc:oanmcnt nt ''"IS' one monrh in ad'"tnec of !he djl!c for s ubmls,sion of the dc:oartmcntnl and 
chairs' recommendations for n:apoointmcnL It is the rc;spansjbilil'.• or the mda tdunl focl!llv meml!cqo make sure the Professional 
Record and other mntcrh!s an: complete 31 the time or submission 
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Rationale: The changes proposed above would ensure that a proper acadetnic review of probationers occurs and that they are fully aware. 
from year to year, of the departmental and chair's evaluations of their performance. 
5.25 Acquisition of Tenure- Probationacy Periods 
C. A faculty member may. when circumstances make it justl fiablc. be granted tcnu re by the Board of Trustees. effective at a 
specified time prior to the expiration of a six (6) year probationary period with the university. As a general rule, faculty members 
appointed to the academic rank of Assistant Professor or higher who. at the time of;,ppoinunent. have completed three (3) years of 
full-time service at the rank of instructor or higher at other institutions or higher learning. or three (3) years of service in other 
appropriate work, or three (3) years of combined teaching and other appropriate work shall serve a probatioruuy period offour (4) 
years, such provision to be made in the faculty member's original letter of appointment. ~t15-19~h!ered fers•eh 
~~~~.,;,-....,....,~,~-·~~ sese••• rr ..... rwt ~.m~sep ·iee. !'&Gull)' 
~~!Htefi\Healohetlt~J!Il<>ffi~4WIVJl6'nlmefl~ 
~~HH!il-mltfltntstfitlM-
l. The provost/Vice president for ac.1detni nffi1ir5 nnd the denns ar the i~ehMI~ and collcw "ill pllbli~h guidelines for 
detennining how other approprinle work inchiding !?.1n-t imc teach in!! "m be cn!culnlcd townrd on· or service in tlu; 
d<;termjnmion of the hm!:lh of the oro!!mionn~ period. Appropri~te "9rk camriderod os priOr service mug be rel;ued to the 
apoointment at Central and enhance lhc teaching capabilities of the facultv member 
L Faculty members occasionally may be granted tenure at the time of original appointment; such appointment shall 
ordinarily be upon recommendation or lhc appropriate academic dcpanmcnt and administrators. 
It Extensions of the probationary period mny be considered for such rci.lsons as major illness or other situations which require a 
faculty member's extended absence from full-time service. 
[E. and F. would remain the same.] 
G. When a orobgtioner is consider«! for tenure'" the li'"11 orolr.ltioo.m• >'C:Ir. the dc.1n sh:tll combine the renppointmcnt and tenure 
evaluation (Section 5.301 so that only the tenure evaluation will occur, 
Rationale: The changes proposed above would encourage consistency or the implcmemmion of Lhis section throughout the university. The 
addition of 5.250 would eliminate a duplication of evaluation that has apparently occurred in the past .. 
IlL ISSUE OF SALARY POLICIES 
8.48 Salary Policies for Miscellaneous Apooinunents 
G In cases of separation from the wtiversity piiyroll before the completion or any eantMel J3eAaEI academic quarter. or for personal 
leaves, the state policy of prorating earned income on a daily basis will be followed Working days are considered to the the annual 
total of all instructional, registration and final exmnin.ation d;1~·s for leaching faculty and depanment chairs in the academic vear 
(Section 2.058). 
8.55 Pay Periods and Salary Payment Policies 
A. The salary for faculty members whose academic contract year comprises the three (3) re;,'ular quarter (fall, winter. spring) shall 
be paid as determined by the State Legislature and/or the Governor of the state of Washingto!L ~
• ~~lgf!R-~~ 
~~~~gtljlleRI begtns. The""' .-.rsll~~'~"""'~o-l!e-eoolj>leled, Faculty 
!IS dcr;nc!l in Semi on 2 tO of this FacullV Code whg arc contt:lCtcd on the b!IStS gr an roeadcnnc vc.'lr as defined in Section 2.05 of this 
FacullV Code sltall be paid one-third oflbe acndcnnc vC-'f S!Jiu"-cacll OHartcr. 
B. In cases of separation from the university payroll before the completion or any academic quarter eaRtFaet peFieEi, or for personal 
leaves, the state policy of prorating earned income on a daily basis will be followed. Working days are considered to be the annual 
total of all instructional, registration, and final examination days in the academic vc;,r (Section 2 058), unless as provided othern1se 
in this code. 
Rationale: These proposed changes to the Faculty Code would bring the code in line with the psychology of most faculty members and 
eliminate burdensome calculations in the deans' offices. They will also introduce consistent treatment across quarters of faculty who, for a 
variety of reasons, need to have their salaries pro-rated 
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IV. ISSUE OF LEAVE 
9.40 Retraining Leave-Definition 
A. Retraining leave provides assistance to those faculty desiring to retrain to bcnefilthe university. The university expects faculty 
members to request retraining leave for the purpose or improving their service to Cenlral Washington University by beginning or 
continuing a program of retraining in an academic area differing from their specialties at the university where the need for 
additional personnel is clearly demonstrated, 
Rwuining leave is jmendcd co provide facultv members with mlmncc in :IC!lutring or further deyelopjng profession.'!!~ 
cqmpstena; in an :tclldemic area other than their field($) of spcciJih>.1tion their usual !C.1Chjng fiSSigoment and thei r J!S!];!l reseall;h 
empb.uis. Rel!1lining le:!\'<:S fii!IY be granted for""'' of tJoc following purposcs SCr\'lng the noals of the Univcrsic'~ 
A Mectin• oew orofessioMI demnnds and reouiremtn!S for reassignment to ;onothsr department of the Unh'l!I'Sity; 
B. Meeting new prof§ional dt!!l!l!!s!s and rcquiremgus for reassignment to another proe:rnm or curriculum comoonont wnlun the 
faculty member's own department· 
c, Meeting new professional demands-and rcqulrtmcnts ror n JOint linrcrdCP.1r1Ulcntall apoomtmenr 
D. Developing expertise in interdisciplinary studies 
9.42 Retraining Leave- Eligibility and Procedures 
[B. of current Section 9.40 would become A. of new Section 9 .12. C would become B and so on] 
Rationale: Whereas the Faculty Code contains explicit criterii.l for t.he award of Proressionill Leave. Retraining Leave has never been well-
defined. The proposed changes would differentiate retraining from professional leave 
9 50 
9.55 
Disability Leave • Eligibility 
B. l!!J!!uyent that ndividuals with full time non-lcnurc·tmck npoointmcnts Cc.s "term ~pP9tntments") S>.ti'!Cr 3 di'<llbilitv thcv ~te 
el.igtble for paid lea.ve under the terms of this section unt il the end ojthc qtmaqr in whtch ]he d•Sl)bilitv occurs unless the inc:urred 
dlsabilily !s dlreq!v work related and/or OCQIUTed in the course oConc·s prescribed obligations to the unhoersitv. 
B,l:;. FaSHHy !Remeers .,;ll! llfl~eiAimeRts fer eAe (I) aeotdetAIO !""' er less (e.!;o. ~!!)-men·~
llfl<l.fEaculty members with less than full-time appointments (e.g., half·lime) arc not eligible to receive disability leave benefits 
except in cases where the incurred disability is directly work-related and/or occurred in the course of one's prescribed obligations to 
the university. 
[C. would become D .. D. would become E .. E. would become F .• and F would become G.] 
C. Faculty who nrc disabled. but caooblc, ac:<:nrding to u liecnscd ph~sicmn ·s @rtllipuon, of assuming lifiV (50%1 of their normal 
teaching IOild m:w with the permission of the dean and provostl\·ice pr~tdont for academic affall'5. retnin full enopiO\:mcnt !!!"'US nl 
one.Jwlfthe normnl shon·tcnn diSllbilitv benefit for the sume lengths oCt lone sg.;cined 111 Sections 9.55 A n.nd B of this Facu!rv 
Code. Faaulr:y members~ not entitled to other fmctions of o"rt·tinoc di"-1bili t\' tc.1 ' 'e bccnusc of the ncccssitv to proti::ct other 
benefits and to meet academic needs. 
9.70 E. Disabled facultv meml!!:ry shnll mnke a conecrtc:d efT on to inform tho dcpa.nntcnt cl•1lt and the dean in wri[ine ofthdr abilit>' to 
return to work at least four {4) weeks in advance of their intention 10 do so. 
Rationale: The proposed changes 9.50 Band 9.55 C respectively take into account the needs of term appointees and the fact that for some 
disabled faculty members, it is therapeutic to take only part-time disability leave. yet there is no provision in the Faculty Code for doing so. 
After much deliberation, the Code Committee suggests the method above for solving this problem The proposed 9.70 E would simply make 
it easier for departments to plan staffing of instructional needs when a faculty member is disabled 
9.72 Family Leave 
A. In accordance with the Family and Medical Leave Act Central Washington University shall arnnt eligible facultv members 
familv leave for anv of the Cgllowing co.,;nw the birth or ndootion of,, cluld. or the foster gre olncprncm of a child· the care of an 
emplovce'S spouse, son. daitghter fost<:r child. Or P.1rt:nt tfthnt mdi\·odtml haS 'I 5Cn0l!S hc:tJth ~OndiltOn. 
B. All faculty members !IS defin¢ in Section 2.10 of tlus Fneuhv Code shall be clt~iblc to recctve fitmilv leave. except for facultv 
mcmber5 with aooointments of one (l}a<llldcmic vcar or less (e. g ' '15lllnc fncultv nu:mbers and "tenn appointments") and facull\• 
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members with less than full-time apoointments. 
C Thnw:cd and tcnurNrnck fnculrv members are ell~ible for ""Pi! d fanulv leave rubjccJ to the following conditions· 
I Tenured fncuhy members who have completed four ':c:us ps months> of scr.•lee nt Ccntrn! are elimh!e for unoaid fomdy 
leave of eighteen f18) glcnd:u· months ";tit retention of full emplovmcnt sraws. 
2. facuhv members on probrttlonmv npooinlments who have completed IC$5 then si>: (§) vcars of~mce nt Ccmrnl arc 
eligible forunoaid famllv lc:~ve with retention of full cmplo mcm 5tntus· 
a. Eight (8) ca1endar months ror those who hold 9-months contr"cts 
b Nine (9) ca1~.ndar months (Olthosc who hold wntmqs (or longer th.?\n 9 months. 
D. An eligible hll5bnnd nnd wife who are both fncull tnetnbers nt Cemntl llrc gch entitled to r."llllilv le;~ve according to the terms 
and conditions o[ tbissegion However their combined IC!l'C ocr lnc:idcm of btnh . adoption. fosterc:nc and <:arc of a gm daughter 
or oorcnt mav no1 e,'cced. for tenured f.1cultv members ei ehlccl! ( 1~1 mnmh< or unp;tld lsJ\'e wuh retention of l\1ll cmplovruem 
S!3l\lS. Eligible husbandS and wjves who~"' non·tcnur¢ r.,cuh'' member& nnd hold •J-month contrncts are eliitible for a combined 
1o1ru of eight (8) months Qf unp~id fomilv lc~vc with (£lcnr inn oT full empln,·m~m Sli!IUS Eligtblc 'husb.1nds and wives who arc non-
tonur¢ facultv mcmbe~ who bold contrncts for more than V ntonths nre eligible for ;1 combined tom! of nino f?) mon!.hs of unoaid 
fll!!lily le:M> with retention of full cmolovmcnt stall!$. 
E Faculty members on familv leave sh.1ll m.1kc u o;onc:t11c4 elTon 10 ln[orm the dCpitnment chajr nnd the denn tn wriung of their 
ability to re111m to work :u lenst four C4J weeks in ndvnnee of !belt Intention to do S9, 
Rntionalo: A frunily Jcttve policy is desitablo in order for the university to complv with tl1c federal and state Family Leave Acts and to 
establish guidelines as we employ incrensing numbers of new end young faculty. 
?.73 Le:lvc for Fqmilv C.1tastrophe 
~&ave for Fnmih• CNnstroohe entiUs;s eligible facull\• members to the bencfi!S of snlnrv. nccordiru: ton prescribed fommln nnd to retention or 
sL~rus ns fuculrv memllers fgr prcsGTibcd lengths of lime. A fa mil'' ClltftSirQphcshnll be dclinc<f 10 jncl!!dc n cnuc>l or life-lh@tening illm:ss 
or accident of<~ spouse, p;ltent. chlld or foster ch!ld for which the fncuhv member's C:lre >S CSS!'nlial ns determined by the prqvostlvlce 
p~lden! for ncndemic a!f.1lrs after eonsultntion wjth tho focult\' JJ!ember ond the fnnuh· mcmbe~s oh,-sicinn 
All j~Cl!IIV members •s dcfin¢d in Section 2. ln oflhc Fncnltv Code shall bc eligible !Q [CCCIVC lc~vc fo r fnmilv calnStl'Ophe subiCC! 10 the 
fo!lowina li"miuuions and exo:otions· 
A. facull\' members eenernlly sll."ll be eligible for Jca-·e for fomih• cmns1 rophc onlv when 1hev nrc on 1he payroll or would h.we bc:<;n 
on the novroll but forth< !ilmilv c:ata.~trpphe, and fat:tJI!v members who need to c.1re for :t fi!milv member during n lime when the\• 
arc rcmoomrfly off rhe pnvroll shall begin to rccciv.:, bendits from the lime "·hen '""'' would have been pi11Ccd nMin on the pavrcll. 
B. The unjversit>• shnll have !he Pffi!Y!!Alivc. Ill I!S CI<DC I!<£, or rcgmnnu vcnlic;uion or !he f:unilv mcmbqr's eritiCjll condition by <!DC 
or more licensed otwsicians th~t it chooses at :mv time. Fn!lnrc to :;ubnu110 such ''l:l'llic:ntonsholl result In !he ctss!ltion ofbcnqfits 
und!!t this oolicv witlljn fifteen ClS\ d~•s of !he iSS!!!! nee of the !DSii \U!Jon'< rc<JUC.I fpr vcrificntjoo 
C. In the event !IL1! individua[swith full-time non·tonyrc·tr.lck apoo1mmcms (c g "tcnn aoooinlmcnr<"l o.'oorience A f"milv 
C!llj!.S!tophe thcv •re eligible for P.lid lc:nve under the tcnns oftlus setuon until the. end of Jhe gunner in which the c;uastrophe 
~ 
D FncnllY mcmtss wilh less ll"mn full-time apoointmcnrs Cc g half·timel nre not eligible to nxci'·c !cave for fnm1lv c:nti!Strophc 
E, FncuiiV members as defined in Section 2-10 oft he Focnll'' Code shall be eheiblc for lg\'e fqr family c:ntngrnphe ~ccording 10 the 
following ~Sons: 
I, Tenured and tenure-trnek t:Jcull\• memb<;rs nrc eli<>ible for three t~ l mnnrhs ofooid lc:we for fnmilv catastrophe during 
anv one (I l academic ve:1r. 
2. Tenu"'d nnd l£nnre-!raCk f0£1111'' members nre elluible for unmnd lca''l: for f.11njlv C!llnS[Jl)phe St•bjc;•;t to the follow1 ng 
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conditions: 
a Tenured facultv members who hn"e eomp1Q1td four''"""' ( JK momhsl ofsc:J'\rlce m Ccmml ""eligible for 
UDQ!Iid leave for fnmily catnslrophc for f1ficcn (I Sl gltnd:tr months Wllh n:tQnlio~ or full emplowne~t StntUS.. 
b Fncuhv members o.n orob.1tio:1nrv npoornun~nt who hn\·e comoh:led ll..o;ss lhnn St~ (6) veqn of S.Uf'\.1CC :n Central 
are eligible for unpaid le:l\'1: for fa mil\' C3!;)S!rOpi1C will! !'S!CIIliOn Qf full emp!O"menl SllltUS. 
i. five {5) calendar months for those who hold ~·month contracts: 
ii. six C6l calend.1r months for tho:;;; who hold eo!ltroct for longer tJun 9 months. 
f An eligible husband and wife wbo arc bnth fnCUIIv tnCmbers •t Centrn! ore cnch cntiUcd 10 lea'• for familv c;unsuonhe accorning 
to the tenns and conditions of this scctl.on. Ho""'""'' thl\lr c<Jmbtned ICJJ\e per l nc•d~nt of cat:mrophe l!l!!" not <:.'c:eed > tot:! I of lhrte 
(j) manths of fullv p!!id lcn,·e nnd for tenur¢ focultv members who hil''S completed fonv-cjcht Wll months of service with CcgtmL 
fifteen (151 months ofunp;1id lcave with re!ention of full cmplovmenl St:I!US Eligible husb.'\nds nnd wiv_es who~ non·tenurcd 
fuculrv members and hold!). month contrncts nrc eligible for a cqmbined tntnl of lh·c C5l months of unoo1d lc:we wnh retention of full 
emplovment Sl.O!US. Eligible husbands and wives who we non-tcn11red f, C11i! mcmbe" who hold eontmru for more thon 9 months 
are eligible for a o;ombinc:d rot."I of six{§\ months of unp:ud ICJ~vt with retention of fnll emplovment S!J!!US 
G. fReulry ~mb<;rs on leave for fiunilv gtaS!rophe sh.11! mnl<e n conecned erron to lrifonn the deoortmcnt chrur :md the dc:itn jg 
wridng gf thcir tibility to r¢rum to work nt least four (4) weeks in u:tvnncc ofthctr totcn110n to do $0 
Rationale: Leave for family catastrophe is desirable 
V. ISSUE OF PHASED RETIREMENT 
9,92 Phased Retirement for facultv 
B. faculty members will be paid on a prorated basis of their adjusted salary as their o55ignments are completed. Phased retirees 
p,1nici0i!Ling in the Washington State Te:~chgrs' Rcurcmcnt Svstcms ITERSl I. II nnd Ill ""' !!l$oOnsiblc for oomplving with !he 
reauirements of those systems. 
H. The university academic administrators wilt make every effort Ia arrange tC<lChing schedules to accommodate t.he reduced londs 
and personal plans of the pha5ed·retirce and the phascd·retirce's right to teach up to 40% ( 15 credi! hours) per academic year or anv 
oortion of the ncn!lemjc vear in \vhieh the fncultv mcmb<;r is officinlh' on plm<ed rctiromcnt, 
1. Faculrv members who elect ph!lSCd retirement ns af June 30 of I he •endemic vcnr will be eligible !o tcru;h 40"/o 05 qcdj\ 
hours) ofa full tCj(;hing IO.Jd as defined in Ssction 7 20 or this Fncnh'' Code. dunng the ensuing ngdcm!c \'(l;!r. 
2. Facultv members who elect phnsc:d rctircrmntos ofDccemb<;r 31 or Mart:h il of!l1e ru;adcmic '""'"'ill beeliciblc to 
teach 40% (10 and S credit hours respcglvelvl or the rem:1ining nnnunltgchmg load, !!S defined in Section 7.20 of this 
facull\• Code during tho •cadomic vcnr in wh1ch thcv ret irs. If lndlvidtu>ls elect oh:~s¢ retircmcn! as of Dcecmbc:r 31 •o% 
(10 eredit hours) oft he remaining lo.•d """he mught In one gunner of 11tc nC!!dcmk venr in which thev retire 
Rationale: These proposed sections to the Faculty Code wilL in the instance of ~.'J2B make cxpHcit a practice lhat has exislcd since the 
phased retirement policy went into effect. A small ponion or faculty members panicipatc in the Washington State Teachers' Retirement 
Systems that have different rules concerning !he payment of pension than does TIAA·CREF 
In the case of9.92 H, the Code Committee proposes to bring the Code up to dote l'ilh faculi)' members' increasing practice of electing phased 
retirement in the middle of the academic year. 
VI. HOUSEKEEPING 
4.30 B. 1. a. Assistant Professor 
The doctorate degree, as recognized by United Stales accrc4iting associations. or equivalent (i. e. standards established by recognized 
United States accrediting associations)~~: 
Rationale: The proposed change would simply eliminate from the Faculty Code a fossil from the days when the university hired people at the 
rank ofinstructor. Currently, assistant professors come to the university directly from gradu(l\C school and have not had time to accumulate 
this experience, 
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4.60 A. 6 . .. . They may serve on the Faculty Senate only aflcr six conseculivc years of~ employment as a full-time non-
tenure-track faculty member. 
Rationale: This change is a housekeeping item that more closely r~flccls the contracts of fuH-lirne non-tenure-track faculty. 
8,40 A_ Promotions in rank, provided that a faculty member promoted during any given biennium shall receive at least~ 
~ salary increase of two (2) steps on the salary scale and simultaneously attain at least the 
current minimwn salarv step for the new rank even if such increase exceeds two steps· provided further that if the promotion comes 
at a time of a scale adjustment. the faculty member shall benefit from the scale adjustment 
Rationale: The rewording of8.40 A. would simply clarify the terms of salary increases at the time of promotion. 
8.65 A. The university benefits when faculty members individually and collectively increase in professional competence. The university, 
by whatever means possible, should encourage and assist eaeil facully member; in !lis their efforts to improve professionally 
E. The contents of each faculty member's personnel file will be available for his or her inspection at any time. with the exception of 
his the original letters of recommendation . .• 
Rationale: The above changes are housekeeping items that will maintain neutrality of gender language in the Code. 
8.66 C. A faculty member considered for professional improvement ffiil) be Fe~•ested te shall supply evidence for each of the above criteria. 
consistent with the tyPe of professional improvemon1 dc!ms:d !Section 8,70 B. :md ~.75 ,-\.), 
Rationale: This proposed change would encourage a proper academic review of facuhy m~mbcrs for merit and promotion 
Code Committee Cluur Heckart repOned that. in making these propOsnls. 1hc Code Commiuce held a public hearing. 
<ecei\-ed and considered wnucn responses. consulted with the dot~ns and the Senate Pcrwnnel nnd Budge! Contmlttcos. and held two 
discussions with the Pres1~t and Interim Pro,·ost. 
Discussion ensued concerning "unpaid" family leave. The circumstance was highlighted of a woman who is the sole 
supponof ber family. Unpaid family lea"• for su~h n person is n01 an oplion- tKl one willll!kc •Wipa.id" family lea•-e if they Qnnot 
support their family. Considering this WOIDlln, she is probably 21 )'tars old when she gr.~duatcs. pcrbaps 25 after a Ph.D. degree, on 
or two post-doc:tor.ues brings her to 'age29, and :1ficr working six years probation a1 Cenual, she can now h:J\'e a child at age 35. If 
she is not so efficient in getting degr=. she mny be -lO years old before Centro! mnkcs it "hospitnble" for her to lh1Vc a child. The 
opinion was expressed that the "unpaid" family leave section is hostile to women·, issues 
Chair HecKart point~ out that disability leave under the Code (section 9 45) is available for pregnancies arid "entitles 
eligible faculty members to the benefits of snlnry .. .. " 
MOTION NO. 3114 passed witb one opposed ito be submitted to the Board or Trustees June 13, 1997]. 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE -No Repon 
PERSONNEL COMMITrEE - No Repon 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE- No Report 
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjowned at 5:10p.m. 
LAST REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: JUNE 4, 1997 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING- May 18, 1994 
Change title at PrtM>st and Vice - Academic Alfair>1D f!J!!:2~!!l!!~~!!J!J!!!.J!f.~!!!}!~~ 
entire Faculty Code. This nMsion a change in the contract title of the 
allec:!Bd: 2.10A2.b.; 4.058.; 4 .; 4.30A.; 4.308.; 4.40C.; 4.70; 4.74A.3.; 4.74A.4.; • • 7 • 4.748.1 .; 5.10. 5.250.; 5.30; 5.35A.; 
5.~.; 5.408.; 5.40C.; 5. .,1!.258.; 6.25E.; 7.20B.I.a.; 7.208.1.&.(4); 7.20B.1.o.; 7.2DB.l.l;J.; 
a.65C.; 8.00C.; s.11JA.· : 8.758.3; 8.758.4.; s.758.s.; 8.758.6.; 8.758.8.; 8.758.9.; 8.85: 
9.35; 9.40E.3.; · UOE.: 10.108.; 10.178.5.; 10.17C.5.; 10.20C.; 10.200.; 10.20E.; 10..20F.; I 
11.30C.; 11 · . .; 11.30F.4.; 11.30G.1.c.; 11.30G.1 .d.; 11.30G.3.c.(3); 11 .30G.3.c.(4); 12.1o; 13.30E.; 14 
15.20; 1 •••• • • • • "' . 
O:~auuitlec chair Beve.rly Heckart reported that D.ert year the Code Committee plans to tmew the entire "A 
(4,00) of the~~ worlc tOONan! more dearly defining the terms "program" and "programmatic• u uKd ~ the 
r c:w.Ju;t.t1oo of department chairs, and cam.ine issues related to equity and the Iay..off policy eoncem.iog womca and mino • 
4. PERSONNEL a>MMJTI'eE 
Pcl"SSOncf CommilU~ Oa.ir Ubby Street ~~d the motions on the Salary Adjustment Proposal previously app~d 
by the Facv.l:y Sct~..~te:: 
• "Elil''bUil}l for salary adjustment will be detennincd in relation to a set of departmental criteria that tbc school dc.aa 
certifie5 meet minimum university standards: 
"Two !c-.,:: Is of salouy adjustment will be specified in relation to established criteria at each level." 
~A level 1 salary increment shall be: granted to all of those who meet the level 1 criteria in all three an::as of teaching, 
scholarship, and servir:e.• 
•A level 2 salary increment shall be granted to all of those who meet the level 1 criteria in all tfm:c an::a.s of tcadting. 
scholarship, and service and who, in addition, meet the level 2 criteria in any one area or teaching, sc:holarship, and 
service.~ 
•MonON NO. 2962 Libby St.n:et moved that •t.evell evaluations shall be based on performanr:e since the last level 1 (or 
in the old system, merit) award and likewise, level 2 evaluations shall be based on performance sinr:e the last level 2 award.· 
R.atiooaJc; Faculty members should be able to aceumu.late service from one increment to another. Further ac:cumulations 
~ specifk to the level of the award that has been received. 
In response to questions concerning the number or faculty likely to .rtteive awards and the outcome if some parts or 
the prQposal weR; approved by the Senate and others defeated, Libby SUttt stated that the Personnel Comntittee attempted 
to make this part of the merit award ~em consis1e:nt with practices foUowed under the CWTCDt policy, aod she explained 
that the Faeulcy Scnale is al!udy in the position of having appcoY1:d .some portions oC this proposal. Budget Committee 
chair Bany Donahue stated that the Budget Committee WiS initially involved in the development of the salary adjustment 
proposal but had not been contacted by the Personnel Conunittee during the cu~TC~t year. NODON NO. 2962 pa$$Cd. 
•NOTION NO. 2963 Libby Stn:et m~ tbat • The draft oiteria proposed by the PeiSOnnel Committee will ac:t as the 
default criteria for all departments except those whose modifications have been app~d by their school or coltc:~ dean. 
Individual departmental criteria may be modified after consultation with and approval by the appropriate school or college 
de3n and the prQVOSt • 
~: Each department bad an opportunity to stn::amline the r:riteria in keeping with their departme11tal mission and 
unique characteristics. Departments that have not yet agreed on suitable criteria should be evaluated by a commoa set o( 
criteria until such time as they and their dean agru to a more indiv;dualized set of criteria. Further, departments may find 
that their logicalr:riteria do not work well in practice and should have an opportunity for further n::finement in eonsul~tion 
with their dean. 
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4. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING- May 18, 1994 
PERSONNEL OOMM1Tl"'!g. cocinutc:d 
Senators protested that the level 1 criteria for meeting all th~e l~ls of teaching. scholarship aad service reward a 
mininwHy acccpt.ablc. level or Sta:Acbrd activities:. tend to ~'Ltp]XIn maS~ achi~ IClcl do n'Ol ~ the ;troa& 
pc.d"ormer in ::t. sU!zje ~- Ubby SIR.et rcpl{cd that the Pe~l Committee recci\.'td a broad rue;e ot.critlCll COIDmeats 
in this area, including both that the criteria wef1: much too easy and that they wt:n:: much tOO dltfLCUit. M0110N NO. 2963 
passed (16 yes, 12 no, 4 abstentioM). 
•ManON NO. 2964 Lbby Street moved that "The amount of money available from the legislature ror salary adjustment 
(less that necessazy Cor promotion) shall be divided by the number o( individuals eligible at 1~1 t plus the number or 
individuals eligible at level 2. The amount derived from this calculation shaD establish the uoit or increment o:r:ept that 
units shall always n:prucnt a minimum or a nominal 5% (technically .4939) scale adjustment or a multiple of 5%. 
~vailable money bc.rwce.n multiples or .So/o and/or available money in excess o( that nccessuy to e:asurt: a fuiJ step (3%) 
mcreasc for each level earned shall be dlstributed as a scale adjustment.• 
~tiocWe: The .S% figure. _is viewed as a minimum only and ~ld never (unction as the actual distribution per 1~1 ettept 
m those c:ases where the lcjpSiatun:'s award co the unM:rsity (or salary adjustment is in the neighborhood of a 1% increase 
overall. Let's suppose that every person in the university met the minimum criteria at level 1 and that half met the criteria 
at levt:l 2. U tbe group meeting the criteria at level 2 were equally distributed across the sal2ey r.ango:, money would be 
diverted to salary and scale adjustment only when the amount from the legislaturt: exc:c.eded appl"':lcimately 4.5% of currenL 
~alaries for salary adjustment. The essential effer:t o( this implementation is that eac:h step will become a salary range 
mstead o( a fJXed salary. Thus each step ber:omc.s a salary range with six possible salaries that are separated by 05%. So, 
for example, a person at step 19 who n::cei~ a O.S% unit increase would be at step 19.1. Step 19.5 would represent a 2.5% 
increment after which an additional 0.5% unit would move the salary to step 20. 
•MOTION NO. 296S John Brangwin moved and Kristin Starbuck seconded a motion to table NanON NO. 2964. Motion 
to table defeated. 
P~ident_ Ivory Nelso_n stated that if merit award monies OM:tc allocated bcfo11: nece:ssaty equity adjustments were 
made, these adJUStments m1ght ftOt be made. Ubby Street and others stated that •equity adjustments• are not mandated and 
have bc.en vaguely labeled and unc:learly defined in the past to include •martet adjustments• as well as correction of 
unfairness. ln n::sponsc to questions, Prui.dent Nelson and Code Committee chair Beverly He:ctart aplained the 
hieJ'3rchic:al proc:es:s through which equity adjustments~ initiated and granted and stated that the President makes the final 
award detenninatioo. Dr. Heckart pointed out that Faculty~ section 8AO is specific regarding the priority otder (or the 
three types oC sa1aJy adjustments: 1) promotions in ranks, 2) scale adjustment, and 3) merit (induding special salary awan:ls 
for rom:ctioo of salary inequities). 
•ManON AMENDMENT NO. 2964A Charles Mr:Gehee moved and Eric Roth seeonded a motion that the Personnel 
Committee be instructed to srudy equity issues and define •equity adjustmcnL • MOilON AMFNOMENI' NO. 2964A 
passed. 
M0110N NO. 2964 as amended by MartON NO. 2964A passed (18 yes, 13 no, 2 abstentions). 
•ManON NO. 25166 Ubby Strt.c:t mO'Ied that ~Each faculty member ~:{Jl b>c Utdependently CY2IUAled by the department 
~alr. ill d:~rtmc-nu.I pcrm~d commh tcc, and the school dean using coaunoa criteria; any disapc:rztents will be ~solved 
10 a meetmg between the chatr, the personnel committee, and the dean.· 
Rati~aale: Concurrence by seve.ral parties helps to ensure the validity or the process. Because the ruommended system 
requJ[-es only a checklist and documentation, evaluation or flies should be n::latively speedy and not an undue burden on 
IJKJMdu.JI r~CtJlty mc.mben. 1ft the pn:vious. mnkift' S)"Stc.m, iOrr..e ~~au .r b.rcc as .22 PTE ul:c4 eacb cScpa:tmcnt 
member 10 revic.., 1hc file£ ot .dJ ocher dc~nmc.Qt membe·rs. n~. ·~ pcrso.rtAd o::wmiucc• rM1 be i:nerpn::~ u .1 
commiue.e ol the ~e.. The mec: ll"l ;o I'C$Olvc disillpccmc.nt$ c~~ that i.ntc:prc:tadoas ot cbta aod doa.lmeatatioa can 
be shared to the beneCit of individual faculty members and of the university. 
NOllON NO. 2966 passed (3 abstentions). 
Senators ~ewed and di~d the Personnel Committee's ~mmendation for a special tJa.iversity Wide Appeals 
Process t~ hear gnevaa.ces regart11~g salary adjustment decisions. The Faculty Senate deeidc.d that the current appeals 
structure IS adequate and appropnate to fill this need. The Senate also decided to rt:fer the issue o( ev.tluation o( full-time 
department chairs to next year's Personnel and Code Committees. 
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I. ROLL CALL 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, May 14, 1997 
BARGE 412 
AGmmA 
II. CWUIGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF KDrnTES: April30, 1997 
IV. CO!IHUlfiCATIOHS 
·v . 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
-4/25/97 memo from Farulty Senate Academic Affairs Committee re: Proposal regarding assigning 
functions of the former Undergraduate Council to the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee; see 
Academic Affairs Committee report below. 
REPORTS: 
1. CHAIR 
2 . 
3 . 
-1997/98 Farulty Senate Grievance Committee membership (attached) 
PRESIDENT 
Ad Hoc Committee on Distance Education - Blaine R. Wilson 
[proposal attached - for discussion only] 
4. Retirement and Insurance Committee- Bill Owen 
5 . FACOLTY SENATE ·COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COHHITTEE - Charles McGehee, Chair 
Proposal regarding assigning functions of the fo rmer Uodergr:~duate Council to the 
Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee (M,otion #3022, S/31/95) (att:tched) 
BUDGET COMMITTEE - Barney Erickson, Chair 
-MOTION: Salary Increase (attached) 
-MOTION: Salary Inequity (attached) 
CODE COMMITTEE - Beverly Heckart, Chair 
-MOTION(S): Proposed Faculty Code changes (attached) 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - Clara Richardson, Chair 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Karen Adamson, Chair 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Bobby Cummings, Chair 
OLD BUSINESS 
liEW BUSINESS 
ADJOtJIUIMEHT 
***LAST REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: June 4, 1997*** 
BARGE 412 
r~, 
QMlR 
MQDQr!: 1997/98 FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITI'EE 
97/9ll FACULD' GRIEVANCE COMMITIEE 
~t !!.<po""ux 
l'u:paoe: 
Membbsltlpo 
~J:JylO!omu:t.mc:.ns,.apcn~ ~nea,.<JiJp.uesorconOk:ts"o£ f~lty members and J'!O:'Otn.men.W. .IK:tiol\ to the 
PJQid~t. (Mcmben·lppoiD.I.Cd b7 the. P.x:ulty>&n:lle et«Lltive Comrrtiuc:e aod rarified by the Plrrc.ull] SC:ulC.) 
6l':acllliy'(3~r .,.,mbasaa4.3•llanalcs) 
RI!GVlAR. NI!NDI!RS: 
~:T,!...'Sbar3.,.~='~}=!}g) ( ... ppo;nted) 
Naoq Juren.t;a, C.cully(Tcadlcr'll<l) 
AL1l!ltNA'I1! MI!MBI!RS: 
Breodl H-IU<S. rOII)'(The&I~Ans) (lq)I..,..CalhcriDo Bat!-. AMBE) 
-~&c..l!y(~) 
C....V.KioJ,c....lty(~) 
(3yrs) 
(2 yrs) 
(lyr) 
(3yrs) 
(2yn) 
(\)"') 
Report 
Ad Hoc Distance Learning Task Force 
May 7,1997 
Submitted by: 
Blaine R. Wilson, Chair 
The ad hoc Distance Learning Task force was charged by the faculty senate chair, Robert 
Perkins, to recommend positions on each of the following issues related to distance 
learning. 
I. Who makes the hiring or assigning offaculty decision related to distance learning? 
2. What should be CWU's credit transfer policy related to distance learning courses 
taught at other institutions? 
3. What impact, if any, will distance learning systems have on the tenure and promotion 
decision? 
4. What should the position of CWU be regarding working with the public and private 
K-12 schools, community colleges, and four-year colleges and universities in sharing 
distance learning resources and opportunities? 
5. What should the position ofCWU be regarding financial aid support for courses and 
programs taken in a distance learning setting? 
6. How will the offering of distance learning courses affect CWU graduation 
requirements? 
7. What position should the institution take regarding the promotion and development 
of distance learning opportunities? 
8. Who owns courses and related instructional materials developed for distance learning 
delivery? 
9. How will faculty be compensated when assigned to teach a distance learning course? 
I 0. What should the faculty load and remuneration considerations be for Internet and 
telecourse based instruction? 
After six months of deliberation the Distance Learning Ad hoc committee composed of 
Margaret Badgley, James DePaepe (ex officio), Charles McGehee, James Nimnicht, 
Linda Clark-Santos (ex officio), Libby Street, and Blaine R. Wilson (chair) recommend 
the following position statements as the basis of policy to govern the development and 
operation of distance learning at Central Washington University. 
Who makes the hiring or assigning of faculty decision related to distance learning? 
Whether instruction is delivered on campus, off-campus, or through distance education 
strategies, faculty selection decisions are made at the department level and hiring 
recommendations are forwarded to the appropriate dean. 
What should be CWU's credit transfer policy related to distance learning courses 
taught at other institutions? 
There will be no distinction in credit transfer policy between distance education courses 
and other courses that are submitted for transfer. The policy in the catalog regarding 
transfer credit applies equally to all courses submitted for credit transfer. 
What impact, if any, will distance learning systems have on the tenure and 
promotion decision? 
The time demands associated with distance education are such that individual 
departments are encouraged to consider an instructor's distance learning activities as they 
relate to service, instruction, and scholarship when merit, tenure, and/or promotion 
decisions are being made. 
What should the position of CWU be regarding working with the public and private 
K-12 schools, community colleges, and four-year colleges and universities in 
sharing distance learning resources and opportunities? 
Central Washington University should enter into consortia with selected public and 
private two-and four-year institutions to share facilities, faculty, courses, and fees. 
Central Washington University should cooperate with public and private P-12 schools 
and Educational Service Districts in matters of mutual interest as regards distance 
learning. 
What should the position of CWU be regarding financial aid support for courses 
and programs taken in a distance learning setting? 
Distance education students should receive the same consideration for fmancial aid as on-
campus students. 
How will the offering of distance learning courses. affect CWU graduation 
requirements? 
It is the policy of Central Washington University that courses of the university offered 
through distance technologies will be counted toward graduation in exactly the same 
manner as on-campus versions of the same courses. The implications of this policy are 
that all courses slated for distance delivery must meet the same standards and be 
approved through the same process as courses slated for on-campus delivery, and that 
credit evaluators will treat the courses identically. 
2 
, CODE COMI\UITEE - PROl'@SED CHANGES TO THE FACIILTY CODE 
L lSSUE OF CONFLICT OF M EREST 
2.30 General Responsibilities of Faculty 
(Fir.;t paragraph would stay the same.) 
Faculty lllCmbeiS shallliuniliarize·lllomsc:Mswith lllc soctions ol"lllc Central Washington Universi ty Polletcs Mlutu:ll.lhat rdrue 
to !heir duties. including the Policy on Sexual H:!rassJI"ienl {2-2. 2. U), Family Members Employment Policy (2-2.19), Policy on 
Gender Equity (2-2.2. LJ), the 0 c::lllUICt; Cot Protection. of Human Subjects {2-2.6). the Code of EthiCs. Usc of Aniaws fn 
R.c:5o:::udl and Teaching (2-2.37), :md Usc of State ?ropetty (2·2 .38). at!<~ the Dtug and Alcohol Policy (2·2.13) .. ;wd ConOig 
orinrercs1 in S!Udent-F!!911rv Rclationshios <2-Hn 
Rationale: The Code Committee proposes this addition to the Faculty Code because it promised at the eod of the acruk:mie year 1995-96 
that once the Faculty Senate passed the Cooffict of Interest Policy, that section of the Policies Manual would be rc:ICrcnCed in the Faculty 
Code. 
IT. ISSUE OF PROCEDURES FOR REAPPOINTMENT AND AWARDS OF TENU.RE 
5.10 Reaooointments • Procedu!es 
A. folloWing reyi<:W of the crutdidruc's Professional li.<CIOrd. ~ch tenwed and tenurc-lr.lck faculty member in a candidate's 
department may submit a statement to the appropriate dean indicating his/her recommendation regarding reappointment 
B. Each deparunenL shall submit a departmc:n!al recommendation from li!lllll1!d and rcnure-tr.tek faculty rcgruding 
~nlrt=l. using an CS!3bijsbcd ~.,ouunill.ee proccclu.n: ~ i:n arriving ttl thc-l:c!CQIRJllCildation but limiting 
the commiu cc ~ t=lrCd and li:I!Ute-Ul~Ck flculty, The gwdid;Jre and tbc c!eoamncnt clw•r sh:tll rcce•ve a coPY of rhc 
dcpanmetlrnl rl:c:ommend;uio.n. 
C. 6ooh Qdc:p:lrtmenl dWq sh:all 9lbmit to the sppropri:ue ~ ~- llts their indepenllent recommendations rcg;uding 
ren:ppoinundlts: In the meding wi!h the prqbation<T requin;d try Secrion 5 25f of this f:=l!v Cod<; department chairs Will 
give to the, pJ'Obationer a oopv of thCr lndepcndem m;ommendations and sh:m with the probationer a summ:uv of !he 
cva!wttions of the !!!!1bario=£De!formance submjned by the tenun;d and renure-trnck facultv ofthe·depan nicnL 
0. Individual Caculty members under considc:r.Won IJI!!Y~ submit nn omdtued Profcs;sionnl RS!CQn! :>rid o!her rn:ueri31s helpful 
tD an lll!cqt13!e~Cicration o!tbcfrci= reg:uding = ppointment to the tenured nnd ten=-rr:xll< fncullYoflhcir 
dg!anm<:nts 10 tbdr depanmcnt chn1r and school dean. The material pn;seruod sh., n be.nvniln.ble forrcyiew by the rcmw 
and tcnure-tr.lck facu!rt in !he !l!llbationds deQanment 31 l<n<t O!!C mqruh in ndlmnoe of rhc d;Jtr:. for submjSSion oFibc 
dep:!mnent.'ll. and cl!alrt n:cpt!l!!!e!l!b'jlns fOr: ""'R'Q1nlme!!!. It is !he responsibility of the individunl ('lOll tv mcm!ig 10 make 
mre the ProfesSional Record and o!hc:- materii!.ls rue como! etc nr the time of <ubmisSlpn. 
RaUonalet The changeS .JIIIlpOSed above \>Ould cmurc that a proper :teldcnic n:view of probationer.; occurs and that they are fuJ ly aware. 
from year myear, of the dejianmc:ntal and c:h:tirs evuluations of their performanc:c. 
5 25 Acquisition of Tenure- Probationary Periods 
C. A faculty member may, when cimunslanccs make it j ustifiable. be gt:llll¢ tenure by tile B03rd of Trustees. elfeaivC<.at a 
specified time prior to the expiration ora siX (6) yC31' probarion:uy period with the uniYasity. As n general rule. fsc:ulty 
rnembcls·3Jli!Oin!ed to the liC:Idcmic: rank of Assislnnt l"rDf=or or higbtr wbo. at the lime orO'Ippofllll!!ent, have completed three 
(3} ye:m; of full-time .eMce nt the rank mi.nSuuaar or b.ig;l!er :u other institutions of blghcr t c:~ming. or lhnie (3) r= of 
setVicc in otberoppmprinte""""- qr !lues a> mus o(CO!iibincd.tq;bing ;md odu;raoprppri~le W!!rk. sbnll$01".., a probation:u\' 
period.oC!OurH) years. such provision to be made ill the faculty membcJ's origjnal leucrol"appouutr.ent. '~ions .....,..e;. 
aeQ:Sill!mi ra r .sues RJaSens M 1na.je.r iJlMss er a~er-sil9iltiaRS· b:ielt J«t.Hm a raGUI., memtiet"s etl'~~sea_ . . ~ rRJfFL ran 
!ia seo ; ao: Fei!Uit, lftOfllilM oaeasiilllllll) IIIII}' be gmateji·te.!!He"' lholimo ef •"ti•~l ep(l6i~eh flll'l!ietmea t sho!l 
alllinarilj lie •peA f'I!OGIIIHiol!!le.!ioR af!lle o(lf! AipA&to 8£1111lem~olo.,t a.nd I'Mln r iai~retel5, 
1 The pmyostfvice presidmu for=-donlc affi!i.r; and the dcansof!hc5ehools 'llldcolle!!CS will pUbli3h guidelines 
for dc!ermining how Oihcr appropriate work. including !l!ll!-time t=hlno .,.;.n be Clk:ulaled toward t>rior scrvtce. in 
the determin:uicn of the length oC the t:ijob;uion:uv period. ApproprL'Ue ....,0, <:OIIS!dcred ns on or :;.eryice mnst be rel:uel! 
to !he appointmenr m Ccu!rnl andenhance-thc !S!Chlnggp.1bilitics of !he fuc!llrv mgnbcr 
£.Faculty members occasionally may be granted teoun: :u the time of original appointment: such appointment shall 
ordinarily be upon n:c:onmx:ndation·oTtbe appropnate academiC depnnrrienl and adminisa :nors. 
r . 
'Q.. ~tiS oCthc proa.tioa:rry period onaybe considered for such reasons as major illness or other si!Ualions which require 
a faadty member's extended 3bseoc:e fi:om full-time service. 
[E. and F. would remain the same.] 
(j; When il !!!llbaliimu is considers<! fonc:nure i n the..l\na) probi\tion:lry YQr the dean sh;!ll ¢:nbine the naDDOintment and 
terum:-ey!!luatlon <Sccri9n 5.30) so that pn!y !he tenure evaluation will oa:ur, 
~ The changes prnposed -:lbove woul4 eacow:lllC eonsisrenc:y of the implementation of thls·.sc:t.·:m L.'uuughout !he univer.;ity 
The addition ofS.25G would.c:!iminate a duplic3uonofeval.uation !hal basapp=t!y OCCUITCd in lhe_past.. 
m. ISSUE OF SALARY POLICIES 
8 48 Sa!arv Poli¢1ci-f9r !\fucel!nneous AppointmentS 
G In cases of separation from the university payroll before the completion of any eeo!met ~e,;e<l academic quarter or for 
personal leaves. the Slate policy of prorating earned income on a daily basis will be followed . Wor1<ing days are considered to 
lllc the annual total of all instructional, registration and final examination days for teaching facalty and department chair.; ill 
the academic year (Section 2.058). 
8.55 Pay Periods and Salary Payment Policies 
A. The sa1my for lilculty member.; wllosc academic contract year comprises the three (3) regular quarter (fnll. wiDier, sprin!l) 
shalt be paid as determined by the State Legislature and/or the Governor of the stale of Washington. Tile S&l...,. ~er fa.E"I_,; 
&tt~mbe~ t!At~ e: -1 crtte d a l~lfll8l} eet ~mpnsas lWEI (2) o:Gefk.m:l.a yeer t{t:Miftt!fS anti a Sltmfl\er a:ssigruBe.At HIQy beiJai£1 
l!egiMiag ,.otllll!e qllaltl!l' iR v IHeh 1M eeftiaiBSStgRI!>I'lll eeg'.,IS: Tho rmi"ei'Sily EeO\II OI mal..-pO)mOI!IS'ill i!!l- ef '''"* 
le lie eellljlle!e<l. faculty i!S ddjned jn Section 2 !Oo(lhis Fag!lty Code who are COntr.lC!od an the OOsis of on agdcnilc 'ft3r 
jl$ defined In Scgfon 2,05 or ibis f ncnlty Code shall be D1l!d one-third of !be agldemic vear _sal:!rv each quarter. 
B. Ia cases of separation from the university payroU. before the completion of nnyngdemfe guarterEl!elfl!i;fJIOR&d. or-for 
pmooallcaYes, lllc =policy o( prnr.uing CUlll:d rooome on n daily basis will be followed. Wor1<ing days ;tn: considcn:l!IO 
be lllc·nnnllllllollll o.f alllliSti'IICtioaal. registration. and· final c=miuation days in the i!Cidr:.mic.ye;ir (Section 2.0SB), un1css 
as provided OlbcrWisc in this code. -
Rtttiooale: These proposed chnnges to the Fa<:ult:y Code would bri:ng the code in line wiUt the PSYChology <>f most lilculty members and 
elimiD:lle burdensome calculanons in !he dc:lns' oi!ic:es; They will also inuoduce eonsistcru. t=mcnt across quarter.; of f:Jallty who. 
for3 ·variety of neasons. neod to have their saJams pro-rnrcd. 
IV. ISSUE OF LEAVE 
9.-10 Reaaining Leave-Definition 
A. Rccmin.ing ll::lve provides assiswx:c to those faadty desiring to retntin to benefit the university. Tbc unille<Sity expectS 
faculty member,; to request <:etroiaing leave for the purpose ofirnprovrng their service to Centm WI!Shin"gton Urulld'Sity by 
l>eg'innlng or COilliml!ng a program ofmminitrg in an liC3demic a= dil'fering from their ~ties ar the ilnlvcmty where tile 
aced for ai:lditional per:sonnel i3 cl=ty dcmo!ISII3led. 
·Re!mining leaye is inrc.;d;d to provide filcnlty members with llSSistancc In noouiring or further !lcvelooing profession.' ! 
¢mpdenc; i n·an actdr:.mic a= other than their fle!d[sl of tpeerali<2tion. tlleir'!l!!!;!l teachl n2 nssignmcru :rod their unnl 
rcsc:m;h emph.asjs, !!&!mining tcayes mwt be grnnr¢ fqn tnv of the folloWing purposcs.scrvfng :be ncods oftbc Univessi!V' 
A. Meeting new professionnl dc!!!!lnds and requirements fot n:gssignment to another doo;mmert of the UniversitY: 
B Mq;ting new ornf§ioml demands a:nd m::mircnenJs fOr reassignment to ·another piogr.sm Or auriailum component within 
·the faculty mcmbet's own denamnenr; 
C. Meedng new P!'Ofessioml detn:mds and te!luirementsfur ll jqlnt Cmtetdep;!rt!l!!:!l!;!!) >ppoin!1!!en!; 
D. Deye!oping e.wertise in inten!Jscjpli.nary $!!dies. 
9.42 Retraining Lc3ye- Eljsibil!ry and PrQcedus 
[B. ofcu=nt Section 9.40 would b=me A. of new Section 9.42, C. would become B and so or.) 
Rationale: ~ the faculty Code contains ccplidt oitcrla for the a.ward of Professional Leave. Rctr>~ining Loave has never been 
well-<feliiled. Tho pro~ cb:tnges would differentiate reunining irom profCSSionalleovc. 
9.73 LC<~ve for Family Catastrophe 
be:sve for-fruni!y C11!:!$!!l)Qbeen@s;s eliiDble.f~rulty members !O the bendjts:of<31:uy :I<:COCdinu !OJ orsscribed foonuln :ml;! IQ 
moruion of S!!!!US!IS fncu!oc members for pn:;scribed lengths of time, A. family t:ll:lS!i!)phe shall be dcl'ined !o mcludc a crioigl or life· 
lll=oernng illness or acciclent ofa SPOuse patt;nl cltild or foster Child for wl!lo;h the foculty memWs cnn>is essential as dcrc rmuied. 
bv the ptqYO<t!vfu;-prs;s!dgn foqqdemic :tffilirs after co!!Su!Jjllion Wil!ll!le f3CUI!y member ~nd !lie fnnulv member's pl\v<icL~n. 
All f!lC!!ltt membc:rs 1JS·dc!incd in Scc!ion 2.1.0 of tile Facu!ry Gode sbal! be eligible op· rec:ci"' I= for family Ol!aS!ropbe. sub$Ctl0 
the following limitations and exceptions: · 
A.. Fl!C!llty members gepem!lv·shall beclii!lb]e for ll;:rile fqr fam!tv C<I!Bs!!!!pbe onlv '"""" thev are on the pavroll or '"'u!d h3;te 
been on !he D!M'Oll but for tbe l'amilv-calaSUpphe 3!Jd fgcultt mc:mb<!ts'wltO need to~ for a family member during a time 
lohen the>• ji!C !cmpomrily olfthep;tymll shall begin 10 r=ivcbenWrs-liom tbe time when they wnuld hove been pi!!Ced ag;i!n 
on the payro!t 
B The tJ.Ill\:'CI3irv stcll hnvs lh£ ptempti ... 'S :n its expense orrtmuriilg veQ.fic:nio·n oft he thrnitv 1n¢mbc:(s critiCAl gmditiOn 
bv one or mote !icl:nsod olnsl9,-ms tNfit ~at ¥Y time- Faihne oo $!Jb!nit to such verilic:uion,shnll rcs\llt in !he eess;,tioO 
ofbendj!S under !hisoolicy wiihln ru\ecn OS) daYsoftbeii:su:uu:e oftb1: 'instituuon's rogues! for venlic:Jtion. 
. C. In tl!e cyent !hru indiyidn;ds witb full-timenon-tenure-~r:td< nppointmcri!S fc.g "te:m 3pooinrments"l O.werieo¢a trunilv 
C3!D;S!!!)!)l>e l!lev""' cli¢ible for paid Leave under the rqms of this scaion until the. end of !he gunner m wbidt the alt:ISUl'Dhe 
Qffi!!L 
D F:ICU!ry rncrnbc:fl; with Lc;ss than full-time appointments (e. ha!I-tfmel 3rt not ell!tible to oeceive lgve fur f3milv 
caus!I1lphe 
E Facul!Y membet$-as defined in Section 2. !0' oftbe Facultv Cede sh:ill be eligible for lcnye for fnmllv (;!13S!rophc oc;OrdJng 
to the following terms: 
l Tenu.n:d 9J1d \C!!ure-trndt faculty mpnbcts are eligible for three Cl) months of patd leave (or lllmilv cnms!toohe 
dnnnganv gne.(l) >C!!I.ernie vsar. 
Z. Tenure!! and lc!!me-!Q<:k f3£U!ty members .nn; eJiJ!jtile for .nno,1KIIeavc for !i1m!l" Cl!~roohe .subji;ct !G tire 
following conditions: 
a Tenum;tll!cu!ty mcmb!:t:!; who h!M:comolcted foun'C!U'-(4& momhsl of sc;rvice ~~ Ccrugl nm eligible for 
unW lr:!VIi for l3milv eypgrophe for fiflr:en 1 151 c:!lcndM mont!!£ with reocntion of full c;mp!ovment S!li.!I!S, 
b Faculty member, an probotforuu:y appolrument who hn><eqmcle!cd less tlmn silo (61 Years of$Mct at 
Ccmr;i! ~fC cJjgil)Js for unpaid I03Ve for-funrilygcisrronhe will! reiC!li!On of'!\! II employment SJJU!!S: 
i. five (5) calendar mon!hs for those who hold 9-month contracts: 
ii. six 16) calendar month5 for those who hold contract for lo'ngcr Utan 9 months. 
f . An cl i gible husband -and Wife wi!O ~re both fitculty !!!C!Ilbers ;u Ccmnl nn: <::!Cit cnrj!led · 10 leme for r.~milv gtaS!roohe 
ag:;ordiog to t1ic trnnsandconditions ofthisgaicn. Howver thctrt;!!T!Jblncd-'eaxc per incident of c:>ll!S!roohc mny not c;u:ced 
a tot:ll of!hree (3) momhsoffullv pa!d leay; and. for tenured fuc:ulty membery who m•-c completed fony.e~ght f48l mon!hs .of 
.seryicewim Cqugl. Jill= ()5) !ll!!!llh<o(unpaid Jen-ewi!h mention of full emplovmc;nt.Stlltm- Eligible husban!lsand wives 
wbo an: non-ltl!!!!!!d ficn!CV!I!O!I!!m nnd h91d 9 month co!!!fi!CtS-are cii!iible for a wmbtned !O!nl offtveiSl mgntbs of unooid 
le:lve witb rstontign of full .emp!qymgu Sll!!!!S· EJigib!e husb3n4sl!!!d wtves-who are non-1enurod !'nco ltv !!!£!!!bc:!s who hold 
oontraets for more !han 9 months are eligible for a combined !Otal of :;ix {61 !!lQ!Uhs nf unp;ud fc...-e with retention orfn!l 
emplovment status. 
G. Fgculty !J!e!!!'oe!ton ICM: for filmilv (;!!OS!ll!phe sh.all m:tke ~COncerted o:1fon to 1nform ohe deoanmcm cb:u.r ond !he de:to 
in wrinng ortheir qbditv to n;jum to wqrl< at 191S! four C4l W!!dss 1n !!!lynnce q~Jbeor tnu;ntiqn to do so 
Rationale: Leave for family catastrophe is desirable 
9~50 Disability Leave- Eligibility 
9.55 
B. In rhec.-enulw rndlvidual.swil!l full rimenon-lenurc.trnd< oppoinomeniS reg. "rcrm UD!!Qill!lt!!;!li<"ISIIfer3diS!bilitv, 
thevnre eli!!iblefur paid le:lve under the recmsof this section unul the end·uf lilt quaner 1n whrch the dj:sabllhv oo:urs unless 
lhe:im:um:d aJsabillty is dircaJy.woric lclnted 3ndfor occurred in l!learurse or one's prnscribcd oblig;!tiolis to tbc.unjversjtv. 
~- Fseul" me«tl! ees •lk appelnlmeRt:s fa.- efle ( l) .asademie J e8::l er tess ta.g.., isilif18 raeu.lt) ~eFS ::Br ·~ 
~aadly members with less th:lnfull-time appointmentS {e.g.. half-time) are not eligible to ~-e dis:lblliry 
leave beoc(its <:«eep< io cases ·where the incum:ddisnbiliry is din:ctly .wotf<·relatcd and/or oa:urreCl !n !ho Cour-se of one's 
prescribed obligations to tbe university. 
[C. would become D., D. would become E., E. would become F., and F would become G ] 
C. F~cultv who nre disabled but cnoob!e. according to a fiOOIS>:d phvsocmn·s certific:nion .. of !!SSUming ft!N (50%1 of !heir 
normal !caching lood may with l!le penn!sslon of the de:ln ·and pmyostlvicc pl'eSident for ac:!demic _,t@.irs. .reuln full 
emp!oytnmt ·SUJrus ~~ oncHinlf !lie ngrmal-sho!l~enn diSabilitY benefit for !lie same lengths of time Specified in Sections 9:55 
A nrnfB.of!his Faculty Code, F!JCU!tv members are not entitled to O<her fnict:ioos of pan-time dis!JbiliiY I~ oflhe 
n=itv to prgtect ol!ler benefits and to !JI#! ae<!demic need<, 
E. Pisabled fa91lrv mr:mber$ shall m.'ll<e n CQ!!Ctlled dfor; to iriform the dep.mment chair j!Dd the dean in writing of !llc:ir 
ability to n;tum to WOlle at lC3!:t four (4) weeks in 3!lyanCc gf 1hcir intmtion 19 do SQ . 
Rationale: The proposed changes 9.50 Band 9.55 C respectively lake into account the needs of term appointees and the fact that Co r 
some disabled 1ilculty members, it is therapeutic to lake only part-time disability leave, yet there is no provision in !he Faculty Code for 
doing so. After much deliberation, the Code Committee suggests the me!hod above for solving !his problem. The proposed 9 70 E 
would simply make it easier for departments to plan staffing of instructional needs when a faculty member is disabled. 
9.72 Family Leave 
A.. In 11C!X!td.'IJ1Ce with l!le frunilv Md M¢!(011 Leave Act. C&nrml WMltin!!!on Uni,'!!!'Si!\' Shall gr:l!l t clrgible lj!Culrv members 
llunilv lw't for1!11V of !be following ~lb Ute binh or adoption ora child. or the f05ter c:!rt plncementoCa.ChTid· tMc;:ue 
of:tn empiQl!e!:'s§!!OUSe. son. dau!thter, fo"stet ch.ild. nrP3rnJ.t iftli3t individual bos • ·serious health conditio"-
8. All filOJJ~ !IS ddined in Scc!ion 2.10 of thiS Fncull:\1 Code sliall be eligible to receive r.~mifv leave, cxoep! for f.1cul!v 
members wi:tb nppoirumr:nq of one (lj pcademic venr or less (e. g Yisjtfng fi!C!!Irv members nnd "!erm o1Pooiruments"l :uu1 
faculty members with less than full-time apooin!ments. 
C Tenured andtc!!l@=lr:Jdc facultv mcrnbers3re eligible for untiaid familv lealie.subjiig to tlte following a>nditiow 
I. Temin;d flculry mentbc!s who baye coniolctcd four yeari: 14& montbSl of-:;crvtg:·:tt Ccntm! are o:Ji!!ible for un!!j!id 
liml!lv tc:i.,.. of cighlp:ll C lSI ca!endar•rnon!lls with re!ention offull employment S!atUS, 
2. F3C!llty ml!!!lbej:s·on Drobai!Onap' appoin!lntnJ.S who ha•·ewmplgcd less !hc;nSJa (6) v<;;trs of sgvio: ~t Ccn!r:d 
am eli-gible for unpaod f;ynj!v le:r.<e wi!h re!ention•o(full emo!ovmenJ SJn'!r!S' 
a Eight 181 calendar montbs for those who hold 9-mon!hs contrncts· 
b Nine (9) calenda! months for those who hold contrnclS for longer than 9 months. 
0 . An e!hiible fms!iand and wife wbo are both fnculty mcmbgs at ·Central are sach enUUcd to !hmilv · lc:~ve •rmrdlng to tbe 
Jgrms :uid c:onditi!inS.ofthis SC!:!icin. Howeyer. !l!cir C!!mbi!WIIeave per incident ofbirih adoption fqger em: nnd gre of a 
$011. daugblS" or pan;nt may not exceed., for !AAl!!l!d faculty ~ eighteen C!8) mon>hs.of unpaid lcm; wjl!l mc;ntion of 
full emplOyment sta!l!S Elislble h!!Sband.S and wives who ru-e.non-1enured f.1culrv mcmbqs ;wd_hold 9-month conl!jlC!S nre 
eligible for a combined tOilll of eight (8) mon!hs of unpaid fruni!~ le:t\'e wi!h !C!.CI!lion of full employment~ Ehgoble 
hu5ban!ls and Wives -who = non-ttnll!!ld fnru!ty mgnbc:rl; .who hold commgs for more !han 9 months iltC cll!gble for , 
C!)mbined total of niD< 19! rnonihs ofunoaid romilv lea"' with retenuon of 1\111 employment ~talUS 
-E. Ft2CiJllv members on family fcnye shnll mn!ce a C9ncerted#lim ro •nl'onn l!ledcpanment chair and !he d.;!n in writmg of 
!heir .. ability to.mrum to work: at least four (41 "''CCks in advance of their intention 10 do so 
Rationale: A family leave policy is desirable in order for the university to comply with the fedeml and state Family Leave Acts and to 
establish guidelines as we employ increasing numbers of new and young faculty. 
V. lSSUE OF PHASED RETIREME T 
9. 92 Phased Retirement for Fng!l!y 
B. Faa.lly mcmllcrs-will be poid on a~ basiso(cheir adjl=d'$1lalyas Uldr assignments are COG)plCJI'!i. PAA<cd re!i!CCS 
cpilr!iclparing in lh!: W;jSh!nmon Statg Icacl!e!S' Retimngu SVstcms fTERS)l II. arid m M1: responSible for sfomolYing with. 
!he 'Nuirements of !J>w mtO!IlS; 
FL The wtll.-.:ri:ily acadcinic lldministnttcrs will makec:vc:y·dl'on to arrangeteaclli"8 sc:halules lo :x:commod:ue the rcclu.a:d 
loads and personal plans of the ph:l,sed-retin:e iUid !he pbascd-redree's right. to te:>eh up 10 <10% (IS c:redit hours) per academic 
year or""" gonion of the i'f"'kmic year jn whicll the faculw member Is official tv on olwed retirement 
l. Facu!tv I!!C!!lbqs wl!o elect pha.<ed rdjmnent as gflune 39 of the academic vmr will be eligible to tepCh 40% !lS 
cm!it boursl of a fu!lte3Ching load. as !!dined in St.g!on 7 20 ofthi• Facui!Y Code during the ensu!ntacadcii!ic Wtr. 
l. Faculty membc!l; who clgpbagd r¢rgnent as of Dca;mbc;r 31 or Ml!i'ch J 1 of the :!C!demic.yearwill be eligible 
10 tcadtf!Oo/o llO apd S cm!it hO!l!'S n:spcaivdvl of the temluning rutnual texhing lood as defined i n Section 7.:20 
of this Faeulrv Code, du:rin• !he x:ademic vear in whic;!! th9' retire. [ individurils elect ph:!scd retirement jlS of 
pejz:mb:r 31 -40%{!0 aoditboursl of the mnaining lood CAA be W!ghl in one Quitner of lbe ~mjc year in which 
~
Ralionalc: These pl1lpOSCd sectt913 to !be Faculty Code will, hrtlle inS1:1nee cif9.928 m:tke Cl!plicit a pr.IC!ice that .has coaSted SIDCc the 
phased mircmenl paticy- into cffix:t. A small ponion o[facull)l mcmbc:rs particip;W: In the Washington Sl3lc Teach<:rs' Etetin:mcnt 
Systcms that h3vc clilren:nt rul~ concerning the p3)'1Uenl or pension than docs TIAA-cREE. 
rn tbcCISC o! 9.92 H. the Code. Commi.ace proposes 10 bring the Code up to date with faculty members' increasing prnctice of electing 
pliaSo:d re:ti=t in the mid41e of the aca<kmic year. 
VI. HOUSEKEEPING 
4.30 B. 1. a. A§sistrutr Professor 
The doCtorate dcgl'ec:. as n:c:iognizcd by Unilcd Stues accrediting associations. or c:qwvalent (i. e. .standalds established by 
recognized United States'IICICieC!ilin& associations) MHit '8 f;l J'Ollf'S ef p;atessienel """~emiH!<pee-; 
RruioDale: The JIICil!lSCI clt:ul8l: would .simply dim.inate from the F:;ICU!ty. Code a fossil from the days when the univd'5i ty hired people 
:n Ule llUik of inslnlclor. Cum::ntly, assisr:uu pral'essors come to the univt:!Sity directly from graduate school and have not had time to 
3CCill!lulatc this cxperieno:. 
4_60 A. 6 , . . ,'Ih'ey may. serve on the Faculty Senate only after six consecutive years of~ employment as a full-time non· 
ten~ facui!Y member, 
Rationale: Titis change is a housekeeping item that more closely reflects the contrncts of full-time non-tenure-track faculty. 
8.40 A. Ptomotions in CIDk, pi'Mdcd lha! a fnculty member pmmotod dun"ng any given bic::nruum .<hall =ive :uleast ~ 
~ ~ fer lho ft"' ,..llla,.ul • Alary incn:asc of twa ~) steps on the salruy =lc-illlll simulllliieouSiv .atlllin at I<=!Sl 
the C!!!!C!!l minimum salarl§!g! fqr !he new rnnls·rn!J if'il!C!! ir.crmse e'¢!:eds !WO StepS: provided funher that il' the promorion 
com.cs at a time of a scale ad~ the filculty: mcnber shall bendit from the $aile 'ldjustmcnL 
Rationale: The rewording of 8. 40 A. would simply clarifY the tenns of salaly increases at the time of promotioiL 
8.65 A. Tbe university bcnc!its Whell faeull)l members indiW!willy and collectively increase in professional competence. The 
university. by whatever means possible. should en~ aad assist eae1> faculty membe~ in llis J!lm effom to improve 
prot'Cssicna.J ly. . 
E. 1'1lcCI!IIIeii!Sofcach f3c:alty ~~file will be available for his or her inspection at any time, with the exception 
of llis ~original letters of recommendation. • . 
Rationale: The above: changes an: bousekecping items that will maintain neuttality of gender language in the Code. 
8 66 C. A 1llculty member c:onsidc:Rd for professional llnp~ IIIII)' be l'ei!Uested tnhall supply eviilt:ncc for each of the above 
criteria. cgll<is!en! with the lype'ofplllfessioml improvemcnJ_desim! (Scglon 8,70 8 ;wd US A.! 
Rationale: Ibis proposed change would encourage a proper academic review of faculty members for merit and promotion. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY 
Meeting 
SENATE REGULAR MEETING: 14, 1997 
was called to order a~ 0 p.m. 
2. PRESIDENT 
Df 
Enrollment: (Handouts: Eastern's Enrollment (Seattle PI 5/13/97) 
Annual FfE Enrollments) 
Funding for Washington state universities is dependent on enrollment. Because 
of this, Eastern is currently suffering great dlfficulty. $1.6M was taken from their 
1995/96 budget and~i11 be taken from their 1996/97 budget. Eastern's enrollment 
is comparable to Cent l ' s, even though their current enrollment is less than 
Central's. 0.~M The total enrollment at Centra l has been flat for the past four years. Central 
has also been "eating upu its over enrollment. ro llment will no longer meet 
the needs of state funding. Our FTE enrollment next will be 7448 plus 90. 
It is very critical that we meet our enrollmen proviso on enrollment. 
We can keep our enrollment in two ways, 1) recruitment and 2) retention. 
This changes the way we view recrui tment. Institutions are now actually 
"buying" s!_~~.t;,~~_E:j..nancial Aid advises~at all kinds of scholarships are being 
offered to~~l of us can become recruiters :.-J.Fg_cuk£.y and staff can be very 
avid recruiters. "Retentionu does not mean we keep ·~cause of ~ failure. It 
means we retain them by the manner in which we treat them -- by demonstrating that 
Central is a student-centered university. 
Around ~~st~~aWti!e institutions o~ higher lea.rnin:1~ do~?2!:L<J 
enrollment. ~"'!s~~ when the econom~L.1-~ good, people m~~~li- when 
it is bad, they~ to school. The present"~no~y~j..,s __ goajrl. 
In October tb~ ~t wi'l ~ analyze~~· are relative to our 
enrollment on the ? ~~~ !?Sitday??? report. If the numbers are okay,A-we~~ll 
proceed with the present udge~f~t~e~y~~ ~i~ t o freezeT~~ 
other things. We do not w~t~l!:s -. · '1"':1--tr.~~ -m_ ~· 
Comment: The big difference~ · •~ fiscal years 1993 and 1994 i s •R W.~R!•~ the~ 
c1f. extended degree enrollments diiJI. J\ren' t the extended degree enrollments greater than 
V the difference between our over enrollments? So, by putting them in, we don't have 
much over enrollment. 
President Nelson: Actually our extended degree centers enrollment is about 13% of our 
total enrollment. 
Chair Perkins noted that the academic affairs budget faired well in the hearings. The 
Lynnwood Center received $229,000 for capital operations. The School of Business and 
Economics received $270,000 for completion of audio-visual equipping of classrooms. 
Theatre Arts received $142,000 for a light-control tower. In addition to that there 
is $1M that could be spread around through reallocations: academic affairs received 
$600,000 of that. Also the provost received $175,000 for academic affairs equipment. 
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VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary 
directly after the meeting. Thank you. 
Fac.t.f\ty 5enate on the Web! 
-Http:/ /www.cwl.-\.edl.-\/ -fsenate 
e-mail: fsenate@cwv..edv. 
Welcome to F acuity Senate Online! The purpose of this page is to facilitate 
discussion/dialogue about collective bargaining amongst the campus community. 
Please remember that this is just a trial run for the interactive web area. The procedure is 
as follows. 
Fint Things Fint 
You need to conligu~ your "Mail and News Pref~es" to recognize the CWU news 
server. To do this, from Netscape's options menu, choose Mail and News Preferences. 
Another dialog bolt will appear .. . choose the Servers tab. Towards the bottom of tM 
screen, you will find a sub-section bolt that talks about servers. This is where you need to 
chance the server to: news • cwu . edu 
See illustration -
Also, be sure your ·-.dentity'' is correctly entered so Netscape knows how to identifY you! 
Once those settings are set, you are ready to continue. 
Step I - Open Netscape Navigator (if not already open) and load the Central Washington 
University Homepage. 
Step 2- From the CWU Homepage, choose "Faculty Senate". That will take you to the 
Faculty Senate Homepage (www.cwu.edu/-fsenate). 
Step 3 - From this page, you can choose to continue into the Collective Bargaining 
Discussion Aiel or you can choose to report a problem and you'd like help. 
Step 4- Assuming you 've entered the discussion area, you can now interact with the list. 
Upon anival at the list, you will see, basiC3lly black and blue text. Those of you 
who've used Netscape before know that blue text that's underlined means that is 
a. link, whereas black: text is plain teltt: You will find the question and then some 
brief background (where available) or an answer to the question. You will 
ALWAYS be able to '1ump" to a USENET newsgroup. The question is always 
the link. So, click on the first question "What is CoUective Bargaining?" 
Step 5- Don't Panic- Netscape News is opening. At this point. you will see a list of the 
groups you 've subscnbed to. The first thing that you each individuaDy need to 
do is subscribe to each group. Click on Options and choose uShow Ail 
NcwsgrDilp$''. This action will list every newsgroup that CWU has on their 
server ... might take a little while. 
Step 6- Netscape will then list every group. The group we are looking for is: 
cwu.fsenate .•...• 
ie: cwu.fsenate.coll_bargain.ql 
Thi' i' the discussion group ror the Collective 
Bargaining section- question 1 
You'll now need to choose every cwu.fsenate group that's listed. Do this by 
clicking in the square next to each item. ••see other handout•• 
Step 7- Now, click on Options and choose "Show SMbst:riMd Newsgroups" 
This should list all newsgroups that you are subscn'bed to. 
Step 8 - Then, click on the one on the left (referring back to your "other handout") that 
you'd like to interact with. However, you will have to switch back and fourth to 
see the original question and the follow-up to that question. 
From your Netscape News screen, click the very first button on the left. This 
· will Mpost new article". That will bring up another box.. You should see a few 
things there ..• most important is a bar that says NEWSGROUPS. lfthere is not, 
click VIEW and then NEWSGROUPS. 
Step 9- From there, in the Newsgroup input bar, type in the title of the newgroup that 
you'd lilce to post to. For example, ifl'd like to respond to Collective 
Bargaining, Question I (as 1 did), you 'II type in the following information: 
NEWSGROUPS: cwu.fsenate.coll_bargain.ql 
Step I 0 -It is always a good idea to type in a subject. "Regarding question I" or 
something of that naiUTe. Also, if you'd like to receive a copy of the message 
you're posting, place your e-mail address in the CC: section of the screen. Now, 
toward the bottom, you will see a large white space that you are free to type in. 
GO FOR IT! 
Step II- Upon completion of your message, click SEND. Looks like an envelope that's 
speeding. F trst icon on the lett. 
You've done it! 
Collective Bargaining (cwu.!senata.coll_bargai.n) 
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.Eastern's enrollment 
(ips - so could bJI4get 
}t'_.,,'l :: •• ~ •• • 0 •• .. - - ,) - · ... . J' • 
cp.~ney school works 
to !].ttract ·students 
By RUTH SCHUBERT 
Ill REPORI'ER 
: CHENEY - The Cheney exit off Interstate 
90, 10 miles southwest of Spokane, runs 
between fields swathed in spring green and 
tilled brown, past the Cheney Rodeo bleachers 
and a billboard that says, "Jesus Is The 
Answer." _ 
Off to the right, Eastern Washington Uni-
versity sprawls out, an island of red brick and 
concrete. It is the educational home to 7,337 
students. _ . 
That's 437 fewer than last year, another 225 
fewer than the year before. Since 1994, East-
em's enrollment has dro ~ 
e o y ashington u 1c 
university WI mg enro e . 
The decline at Eastern comes at a time 
i 
. ,. 
' '~ 
'• 
,. 
Eastern: 
I 
Problem 
iVith image 
bog~ . school 
!l!~ ::.:~ : :J, ,:·· . 
F,rOzn Page 1 .1 
: ·: ... will ukeJy include eliminating 
K'ri!W""'""' and firing some non-ten-
red faculty who make up about one 
er of the university's 477 faculty. 
- ~ ·:~ Administrators hope to have a 
lfUdget-<:Utting financial plan W the jtnd of next week, Stewart said · ;. · 
J~To boost -~wollment, Eastern . :~ tQ. i®.'actJPid ~ students ,: 
. • ~~ica ,:Jofulson, a 2q..yea!~!.d l 
homore:ID>m Bothell · ;: . .fi'!;.t-:"!. ... : 
. ·.:· Johnsoii''WliS''(UaWJi' by EaStern's 
' otograph~·~rogram:· 'And she liked ~~ 
' e idea of ~mg to a 'state school far l 
_; m h-ome~ .. h_ e enrolled in 1995. ::.-_ 
: . '.After · · :. ·· · ·· 'In ... the · 'doilns · 
:: ~- n ni . ...... ouf '"to nicer;'" I~ ( 
; '~' nsive '~!Pg.; in .. _.<;:,h~ney. 'Now, · 
• . o years ~~Jt~r, Jih!i's · transferring to I 
i uthe_m nllnois -University. Eastern's . 
1· otographf ' ~ lla~ been sCaled : lli~~~o . twqPv!:s crr~h: ~~ t 
and w~~~he'" weiit . .bome ·~~~- ~ 
would aSk. .~'.Easieni? Why did. you go ~ 
there?" _ .•. -i{t£.1'.•; , · . v.;rh ·~o ..... · :.. . ... . II 
. • . · · ~ 1~1(~ ;t : : 11Y.•~1 · "' . • ·: '• t ~ 
;': ·~I ~~;l .~ ¥~ted a b~gger ~ SChoo~· §hejillys n~. :'i:ri · 1·: :: 
·!":"'J:"~Johnsons expenence underscores : 
~ern'~ 'pnitite~ : "empty .c1.8ss- .-
fOOms· and · ilorms: ·)t has an mtage 
E. effi. we#,t .. of th~-~des. A high , rtiOD Of older stUdents make the · 1 feel like a· gl01ified community (!OUege· to so'ine undergriiduates. There 
are-· too few ' inCentives to stay in the ~~!ori~ ~;and ,tP.~~dfe~r ~ 
.li;Ctivities ~n campus,. . ~~. 1ts growmg , :P,~ence m. Spokane .. !!M forced some l 
unaergraduates :to': commute from ~ 
·theney to get the ~ they need. · 
tl~~ "HistoriCally, Eastern has been 
Vtewed as ·'the ·mOst blue-collar of 
~ashington's public universities -
ana the easiest to get into. As recently ' 
a.s :. 1994, Eastern's minimum admis- t 
~Ions ind'ex · ·.:.;r a ·Duniber computed : 
fr8in college entniiice exam scores ~ 
liiia high .school g:riiae-point averages n· 
1J1:rwas only 13, coriii)ared with 28 at f. 
Washington State University. Nearly ~. , 
4() percent of the new ·students that ~· 
year were transfers from community z 
colleges, and nearly three-fourths r 
came from the eastern side of the 
state. · 
ern . · 
· em's image has been 'further •. ' 
, tarnished by. recent bad news. lBst · ~• 
·rear, the Cheney campus was forced : ,}<1 
,o shut down a dormitory for lack of· ~-~ 
student residents. A string of faculty 
scandals, including a professor who 
was accused of sexually assaulting two 
students; have left a blot. · • :., 
,,. Moreover, the days are gone when ,;.; 
Eastern could rely on local high school • ·;~ 
8nd community·oollege studen;~ to flll ' •l 
lui classrooms. ,.,.; · ·:'. ~"-:' ~- !T." :r~ ( · · o "~"'1U you look at where Eastern has . ~ ~n, lt!·was an institutio.tt that stayed: ~ 
Within ita ·-service.· i'eglon,"• ·Stewart; ~'l 
Sa.id. "We either didn't- Def!d to, didn't: ·:~ 
choose to, or thougl;rt-._ It. \va.g~·t~ ?Un (1- l 
business to. go over to (the -western, 6 
part of the stale ..•. Very quickly. ~e · · 
rules of the game changed." f~ : · '/ 
Stewart argues that much of the , ;•1 
university's enrollment problem aur • 
be attributed to a cyclical . c~ In 1 • 
demographies - one that Will soon · 
rebound thanks to the baby boom· . 
echo gnth duals tin' ~~ . ~~.~e-~. ,; bighsc oo ·' •· · · · < 
But · m~whUe, enrollment · 'of ··j 
Spokane County residents who tradl· . 
tionally make up '65 percent of East· ~ 
em's student body,. . ~ doynt · ~ ~ _ r. 
students. . ; 1~· The popularity of Running Star1, ~ 
the program which allows high school . ~ 
students to earn community oollege · ·.: 
credits while still in high schoo~ bas . · 
cut down the time students need. .to '; 
spend at Eastern. · ·: ' ~ 
. Meanwhile, fewer .students are ·; 
transferring from the oommunlty col- .. 
~ges, down from 1,1931n 1993 to 920 
10 1996. • 
. · Eastern, with Its proximlty to the 
Idaho border, also says increases In 
non-resident tuition have hurt. AI· 
though oollege is a relative bargain for 
in-state students, out-of-state tuition , 
for undergraduates Is now 25 percent 
above the national average. The num-
ber of undergraduates coming to 
Eastern from out of state dropped 
from 619 in 1993 to 431 in 1996. 
But state Rep. •carlson doesn't buy 
· Eastern's demographic excuses for 
declining enrollment 
"Hogwash," he said. "I do not 
accept that at all." 
"It was absolutely clear to us back 
in the late '80s and early '90s that the 
demograph. ics were not going to hold 
a high enrollment in the 18- to 24-
year-old age group," said Dell Felder, 
who served first as provost, then as 
president, at Eastern from 1989 to 
1990. Cal'' . Felder, who is now at I•Omm 
Slate University at Monterey Bay, sai~ 
seven ye&Ill ago Eastern knew 1t 
would have to buUd a base of profes-
sional programs in Spokane and re-
cruit students from the west side of 
the state. 
Eastern has been slow to move, 
but has made some changes aimed at 
expanding Its appeal. . 
This year, East.em mo~ed 1ts ~I· 
lege of Business and Public AdminiS· 
tratlon into a new three-slo!X facility 
n Spokane. The warehouse-like block 
af brick, glass and concf'!!te ~ 
houses Washington State Uruversity's 
Design Institute. 
Seveml of the professional pro· 
grams based in Spokane have grown 
steadily. In the past five years, en!'Oll· 
ment in Eastern's dental hygJene 
program has grown 38 perce~;~t. and 
- · - ... - . .... ...a,l.o ... ';o~ ~- - ...... .... - · ·--- - - ·- - - ~ • ~ ... ... ..... - -· ... . 
enrollment In physical therapy This year, $400,000 was allocated cost of room and board - a move that 
. courses bas m.ote than doubled. to Eastern's recruitment efforts, in- , ·. could also help refill dorm rooms, 30 
But like many of the changes cludin' a new recrultin~ office on the · pereent of which are empty. This year, 
Eastern has made In recent years, the west s1de. Recruiters will be blanket- the university offered a $400-$800 
· move into Spokane has come. with ing festivals and fairs, said Brian "housing incentive grant" to students 
criticism. Some undergraduates have Levin-Stankevich, Eastern's vice pro- who sign a yearly contract by May 1. 
been forced to shuttle between Cheney vost for students affairs and enroll· · As of last week, the university's 
and Spokane to geHiven pasic ac- . ~ent management. ' housing office had 832 reser.oalions 
counting courses. · · · ··!i · · :: They'll also be sending mailings to . for next year, up from 627 the year 
"The problem Is ·they have too , high school seniors and encouraging before. .. . The school bas 903 dorm 
many campuses!'1 said Colleen ~er faculty, to visit· high school and oom· rooms, many. of which have been 
, as she · ~ _With a • notebook .. and. . qlunlty oollege campuses. converted to smgle occupancy. 
calculator petthed on her lap. A junior:· ,To make Eastern more affordable, Eastern also launched a scholar-
at Eastern who l.ivl!s In Cheney, Sather., the schooUs trying to bring down the ship fund-raising drive, which will 
is a. chemistry major w_ith &·minor In j .· · 
. bus mess. That keeps) . her:· tllll_ll;ing 
between Spokane and Cheney. · ·" h •. It 
· ·To ease thatprobl~, undetgradu-;1 
~ ate courses will .now ·be offered on: __ ~--. -""- ----
i both campuses and the Spokane 
courses will be limited to afternoons Seattle Po.st-Intelligencer. Tuesday, May 13, 1~97 -&'1 
and evenings.?!: fm!lty will have tg. l -------.2~~~~~~=~~;;;...;....-~ COli!!!1Utg nQf!i!p ~ijj:'~!! · 1-
.. ~rs fo_rclng us to ~~~ here, there , · lty" ...-..l t· and everywhere,'!. said Mligh Hwttllr.,. .. ·tncrease scholarship awards to , .. of~ uruvers · eluded study ~o.:i.,... 
1: professor-of flnaDCe. ." '«v(:~ ·•. -• ~ :~· ·$444 528ln 1997·98 from $24.9,993 this,. A, recently con . tl ~ ~~ ~.'flie schOol'~ also'ttied ld ~e.· "acad~mlc year." ' · ' · Higher Education ~~ma ngmodate 
'. Its ' requlremen~:. more stringent In . ''We have always said that we concurs: ~em cou accom •.• ~ 1994, the ~tons. in~ was raised want to be bigger," Stewart Said. ''We an additlo.nal 7,936 students II! -~ ' =ts!~~osco~ ln~~n: ~ are willing and able to double the size current buildings. ::," :.~ 
, more elite by making It more competi· 
tive. However some I fear hat · 
v 
, with a r um stan 
' oocodenu . 
re · n §Ill a ct · ' · 
I o stn!Dgffien the undergra~uate ' 
' academic /rogram, President Mark 
: Drummon in 1993 proposed a set of , 
• interdisciplinary courses required of 
i all juniors and seniors. The 16-<:redit 
requirement was regarded by many 
: students and faculty as .an unneces-
sary burden. · · ' 
.. Ibey were meant to be lnterdlsci-
pllnlllj', but they've become adisciplin-
ary, really,'' said Steve Harrison, a 
senior and editor of the student 
newspaper. ''There are virtually no 
UmiiS on ·the clas:i. The teachers can 
take it in any direction they want." 
With the Legislature-imposed 
deadline looming. Eastern no longer 
bas the luxury of mulling over long-
term revisions to the core curriculum. 
Eastern is scrambling to boost 
enrollments now with immediate 'en· 
licements, in the hopes of closing at 
least a po11fon of the anticipated 
·budget gap. · 
Annual FTE Enrollments 
Fiscal Year FV 93 FV 94 
State Funded 6451 6666 
Actual 6588 * 7339 * * 
Overenrollment 137 673 
*Extended Degree Enrollment was Self Support 
**Extended Degree Enrollment now State Support 
FV 95 FV 96 FY 97 
6810 6903 7256 
7337 7339 7448 
527 436 192 
::; 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
May 12, 1997 
Rob Perkins 
Faculty Senale 
ID:5099631733 MAY 12'97 16:13 No.OlO P . 02 
CEN'lR~~~ WASHINGT9.N UNIVERSITY 
Department of Human Resources 
Subject: Possible change in l.he CWU Retirement Plan for faculty and administrators 
As we discussed, the University of Washington will he changing Lheir retirement plnn thiN 
September from a single vendor plan, with TIAA-CREF, to a multiple vendor plan . Other 
universities in the state are moving toward a similar change wi th a lat.cr impJementation date, 
tentatively J<~.nuary 1, 1998. Given budget constraint~. there is concern over the increased cost of 
implementing and rnaint.ain.ing u mulliplc :vendor plan; 
Jf CWU docs choose Lo implement. alternate can·iers, it would be most cost effective to implement 
al the same time as olher universities in the state, sharing some of the costs. There wiJJ be some 
increuse in cost to CWU when UW implements Lhis plan, regardle:>l:' of whether alternate vendors 
arc added to CWU's plan. The n~ason for this is that TIAA·CREF wilJ no longer be a sole vendor 
fo1· the slnte universities, and each in:-;titutious wiJJ be responsible for some plan administration that 
TIAA-CREF js currently doing as a sole vendor. 
The CWU Retirement and Insurance Commit~ discussed the possible change at it~ May 5th 
meeting and decided to fQrward it to the Faculty Senate and Associatjon of Administrator~. If the 
Senate chooses to take a position, it should be fo1warded through the Retirement and Insurance 
Committee to Vice President Nasser, whu will take the item to the Boaru of Trustees, for their 
consideration. 
The vendors in the final stage of lhe ev;.\luation p1·occss at the University of Washington are 
C'tlverl, Fidelity, SAFF.CO, Vanguard, and American Century Securjties (formerly Twentieth 
Century Funds and Benham fLmds). The process of seltX:ling vcncloL"s through a J~equest fur 
Proposal (RFP) will be completed this summer. CWU would have the option of adding the 
seJected carricr(s) as an option to TJAA-CREF, or remaining exclusively with TIAA·CRHF. 
J will be available throt\gh conference call for the Senate's May 14th m~ling, where I understand 
the issue wBl be briefJ y introduced. The Chair of the Retirement and Insurance Commillee, BilJ 
Owen, and I will attend the Senate's June meeting, when the issue will be on the agenda for a 
possible vote. Please ask the Senate lo forward any questions regarding th~ possible change to me 
us soon as possible, sn that I can pte pare a response for the June meeting. 
~· ~ Wcndlt::1.t 
c: Bil1 o<ven, R& I Committee Chair 
O.K. Youmans, HR Director 
Rich Col'ona, Assoc. VP 
Abdul Nasser, VP 
400 E. Blh Avenue • Fllen$hur(l, WA DHD26-7425 • 509·963·1202 • FAX 509-963·1733 • Jub Limt SOiii·9G3-1562 
rr;O/IWIIli.E IX INSTITUTION • TOO 6011·GG3·3323 
Faculty Senate Budget Committee Salary Proposal 
Motion# 1: 
The FacuJty Senate Budget Committee moves that the rules regarding the 
used of appropriated salary funds adopted in May 1994 be \vaived and that 
'h -.m • . 11 d' -1 • • , . 1 l ,..,,.. 1 II e .Jclo sa1arj mcrease auocate oy tne iegisiature oe usea as a .J'lo sea e 
adjustment on the current salary scale. Furthermore~ that the 1% 
authorized sala.;' increase using internal u_,_~versity money be used to 
implement the first phase of the .5% increments adopted by the Faculty 
Senate in May 1994. Everyone eligible for Level 1 and everyone eligible 
for level 2 will get one or two .5% increments. If this does not use up all 
the 1%, the remainder will be used in a further scale adjustment. 
Motion# 2: 
The Faculty Senate adopt the proposal presented by the Faculty Senate 
Budget Committee regarding the Salary Inequity Study. 
What position should the institution take regarding the promotion and 
development of distance learning opportunities? 
The university will develop sufftcienttechnological capability; including appropriate 
support staff, to enable the creation and delivery of educational services at distance ~iu~s. 
Ongoing assessment will be required to insure that desire learning outcomes arc achteved 
and that distance learning pedagogy is continuously improved. 
Who owns courses developed for distance learning delivery? 
The University will waive rights to copyrights on materials developed for distance 
teaming in favor of the instructor. 
The University will not require reimbursement for production costs unless and until 
actual profits arc generated. 
At the instructor's discretion, all video and audio tapes will be destroyed within two 
weeks of production. 
How will faculty be compensated when assigned to teach a distance learning course? 
How much should faculty be paid to develop distance learning instruction? 
Faculty members who agree to or are assigned to teach via distance education will receive 
a one time only development grant of $2000 for each delivery mode new to the faculty 
member which each implements. Current delivery modes include two-way interactive, 
telecourses. and Internet delivery. Specific course development costs not associated with 
teaming a new delivery mode (e.g., specific software packages, additional preparation 
time) may be requested, but would be negotiated individually between the faculty 
member and his or her department. 
How will faculty be compensated when assigned to teach two way interactive instruction 
at two or more sites? 
Assumptions: 
1. The compensation for distance education should be sufficient to entice some of 
CWU's best teaching faculty to deliver distance education courses in the multi-site 
environment. 
2. Both minimum and maximum target enrollments must be established for all courses: 
Minimum size constraints would consider both total enrollments at all sites and 
enrollments at each site. Minimum total enrollments would adhere to the established 
University policy. The minimum enrollments for individual sites should consider two 
factors: a) program commitments made by CWU, and b) for non-program courses, a 
reasonable cost-benefit ratio. 
Maximum _size_would ~e establ_ished by the faculty, chairs, and deans on a course-by-
course basts usmg quahty constderations. The following question would be addressed: 
"Beyond what class size would it be impractical or even impossible to achieve the student 
outcomes for the course." 
3. Faculty members will identify the means through which they Will meet face to face 
with students at distance sites, and where possible, will originate a broadcast at least 
once during the quarter from at least one distance site. Further, faculty members 
should schedule sufficient office hours in order to be available at convenient times to 
students at all sites. 
Full-time faculty pay plan 
The faculty member is assigned to lead the students at his/her home-site as part of the 
regularly assigned instructional load and is eligible to receive additional compensation for 
the concurrent sections at the distance sites. Assuming that combined enrollments at all 
~ites me~t or exceed the University minimums for a course, the additional compensation 
ts ~ompnsed _of two components: an amount based on the rate per credit hour normally 
patd to part-lime faculty to deliver the course in person. plus $500 for each distance site 
beyond one. 
(Thus, for a five credit class taught both on-campus and at three alternative sites, the 
faculty member would receive five load credits, $2,000 based on five credit hours at 
$400• per credit, and $1,000 based on $500 per each of the second and third distance 
sites.) 
Pay plan for part-time and full-time faculty volunteering to teach a distance education 
class on an overload basis. .. 
Part-time faculty and full-time faculty volunteering to teach a distance education class on 
an overload basis shall be paid: the rate per credit customarily paid to part-time facultv 
for the "home" site, plus $100 per credit hour for each distance site. • 
<!bus• the faculty mem~er teaching a five credit class in Lynnwood (the home site) plus 
sllcs. at SeaTac and Yaktma would rcc.eive $2000 based on five credit hours at $400• per 
crcdtt, and SlOOO based on five credits at $100 times 2 distance sites.) 
• Faculty in some schools and colleges are reimbursed at $500 per credit. 
What should the faculty load and remuneration considerations be for Internet and 
telecourse based instruction? 
Internet and telecours~ bas_ed classes should be considered as part of a faculty load the 
san:'e-as any other Umverstty supported credit course and if a continuing education 
dehve~ed class: the pay scale should be on the same basis as any other continuing 
education crcdtt class. 
M_in_imum total enrollmentS would adhere to the established University policv. The 
mmtmum enrollments should consider two factors: a) progr:un commitmen~ made by 
CWU, and b) for non-program courses, a reasonable cost-benefit ratio. 
Maximum_size_would ~ establ_ished_by the faculty, chairs, and deans on a course-by-
~ourse basts usmg q~luy constderauons. The following question would be addressed: 
Beyond what class StZC would it be impractical or even impossible to achieve the srudent 
outcomes for the course." 
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Ad Hoc Distance Learning Task Force Report 
May 14,1997 
Submitted by: 
Blaine R. Wilson, Chair 
The ad hoc Distance Learning Task force was charged by the faculty senate chair, Robert 
Perkins, to recommend positions on each of the following issues related to distance 
learning. 
I . 'Nho makes the hiring or assigning of faculty decision related to distance learning? 
2. What should be CWU's credit transfer policy related to distance learning courses 
taught at other institutions? 
3. What impact, if any, will distance learning systems have on the tenure and promotion 
decision? 
4. What should the position of CWU be regarding working with the public and private 
K-12 schools, community colleges, and four-year colleges and universities in sharing 
distance learning resources and opportunities? 
5. What should the position of CWU be regarding financial aid support for courses and 
programs taken in a distance learning setting? 
6. How will the offering of distance learning courses affect CWU graduation 
requirements? 
7. What position should the institution take regarding the promotion and development 
of distance learning opportunities? 
8. Who owns courses and related instructional materials developed for distance learning 
delivery? 
9. How will faculty be compensated when assigned to teach a distance learning course? 
10. What should the faculty load and remuneration considerations be for Internet and 
telecourse based instruction? 
After six months of deliberation the Distance Learning Ad hoc committee composed of 
Margaret Badgley, James DePaepe (ex officio), Charles McGehee, Jarries Nimnicht, 
Linda Clark-Santos (ex officio), Libby Street, and Blaine R. Wilson (chair) recommend 
the following position statements as the basis of policy to govern the development and 
operation of distance learning at Central Washington University. 
Who makes the hiring or assigning offaculty decision related to distance learning? 
Whether instruction is delivered on campus, off-campus, or through distance education 
strategies, faculty selection decisions are made at the department level and hiring 
recommendations are forwarded to the appropriate dean. 
What should be CWU's credit transfer policy related to distance learning courses 
taught at other institutions? 
There will be no distinction in credit transfer policy between distance education courses 
and other courses that are submitted for transfer. The policy in the catalog regarding 
transfer credit applies equally to all courses submitted for credit transfer. 
What impact, if any, will distance learning systems have on the tenure and 
promotion decision? 
The time demands associated with distance education are such that individual 
departments are encouraged to consider an instructor's distance learning activities as they 
relate to service, instruction, and scholarship when merit, tenure, and/or promotion 
decisions are being made. 
What should the position of CWU be regarding working with the public and private 
K-12 s~hools, community colleges, and four-year colleges and universities in 
sharing distance learning resources and opportunities? 
Central Washington University should enter into consortia with selected public and 
private two-and four-year institutions to share facilities, faculty, courses, and fees. 
Central Washington University should cooperate with public and private P-12 schools 
and Educational Service Districts in matters of mutual interest as regards distance 
learning. 
What should the position of CWU be regarding financial aid support for courses 
and programs taken in a distance learning setting? 
Distance education students should receive the same consideration for financial aid as on-
campus students. 
How will the offering of distance learning courses affect CWU graduation 
requirements? 
It is the policy of Central Washington University that courses of the university offered 
through distance technologies will be counted toward graduation in exactly the same 
manner as on-campus versions of the same courses. The implications of this policy are 
that all courses slated for distance delivery must meet the same standards and be 
approved through the same process as courses slated for on-campus delivery, and that 
credit evaluators will treat the courses identically. 
ME M 0 
TO: Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
FROM: Faculty Senate Academic Affa irs Committee 
Charles McGehee, Chair 
DATE: April 25,1997 
RE: Proposal regarding assigning functions of the former Undergraduate 
Council to the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee 
lnoa memo dated January 4, 1995, Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee was 
charged to examine the feasibility of as~igning to the Academic Affairs Committee the 
functions of the former Undergraduate Council which was aboliSI:led in 1992. 
Since the abolition of both the position of·D·ean of Undergraduate Studies and the 
Undergraduate Council. policy making ana review had become fragmented and 
scattered in a number of places across campus. 
As a resul t, no one person or body has had genet:al overnight responsibilities_ over 
academic policy. This has meant that poJ.icy has been c~ated, modifie_d, ignored or 
abandoned without adeqliate discussion, review or coordination. It further has meant 
that faculty .• students and adiT!inistrators often have not known what university 
standards and expectations are or who is responsible for wnat, when and under what 
circumstances. 
The Committee discussed the matter within itself an with a variety of academic 
administratms. As"t!ie result of these aeliberations the Academic Affairs Committee 
recommended extensive redefinition of the duty and structure of l he Committee. This p 
proposed reo_rg~ization vias ~pproved by-the Faculty Senate on May 31 . 199r.w•th 
the stipulation that the reorganization be evaluated after one year. Subsequently, the 
reorganizati_on was ~xtended f0r an additional ye_ar. 
During these two years the Committee has completely compiled and ~eorganized all 
academic policies on campus as well as having created a number of new policies and 
mopified ~xisting ones. The Committee Is exce·ptionally pleased with the new structure 
and functton of the Committee and therefore recbmmeoas the fOllowing: 
1. The Faculty Se11ate Academic Affairs Committee will assume role of the former 
Undergradt.Jat.e Council thereby becoming the center of initiation, review and 
cliange of A~demic Policy at CWU. 
2. Nol\ovithstanding Sections IV.B.1 and 2 of1he Faculty Senate Bylaws, the 
Committee will ·consist of eigtlt fa-culty members, two from each of the four 
schools. ~nq two students representing the ASCWU. In addition, the Pr-avost or 
designee .. a representative of the academic deans, and the Chair of Chairs 
shd1,1ld seNe ex offleio·(without vote). Tlie Committee would therefGre be 
compris_ed of thirteen regular members. A quorum will be based on regular voting 
memBers only. 
In the event that none of the faculty members of the Committee is from the west-
1 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
side off-campus programs, a non-voting representative of the off-ca11pus 
program will be invited to the meetings as liaison and will share in ail 
correspondence. 
Other persons with specialized knowfe<;lge. such as, the Registrar, Director of 
Admissions, etal., may be designated formally as consultants (without vote). and 
they and olhe,rs may be called from time to time to advise the Committee as it 
sees fit. 
Memoers will be appointed from among the faculty by the Faculty Senate 
Executive Committee. Department Chairs ofthe Schools in question should be 
requested to submit nominations from among their respective faculties. The 
Committee will select a Chair from among its voting members. 
Terms of faculw will be for two years and s~ggered to insure continuity. Voun·g 
members will be limited to two consecutive teims. and may be reappointed after 
two .years have lapsed. The ASCWU may appoint student represen~tives on a 
yearly basis but are encouraged to select students who can seNe for two 
consecutive years. 
The structure of the Committee will not be restricted to members of the Senate. 
however, at least two of the faculty members should b·e members of the Senate 
throughout their terms. 
The agenda will be set by the membership of Committee (ex officio members 
included) and/or the Senate Executive Committee. In aagition. requ~sts may be 
made tG place items on the agenda by indi'vidual faculty, department chairs. 
academic administrators, or students. Appropriateness of items brought forward 
from outside the Committee or Senate Executive Committee will be determined 
by the Committee. 
A regular meeting time will be established by the Committee, and members will 
be expected to organize their schedules such that this time will be available. 
Meetings will be open. and the agenda for" meetings at which policy isSue.s will be 
discussed and/or aqted on will b·e circulated no less than one week priorthe 
meeting. 
The Committee will be responsible for all general university academic policy. 
Academic policy is defined as: 
a statement or statements of principles designed to influence or determine 
decisions and actions of the University relatil(e to fulfilling the instructional 
components of its mission. 
Academic policy should be interpreted broadly rather than narrowly. It 
m·ay encompass not only issues of entrance and graduation requirements 
but also Withdrawals, lncompletes and other matters of· general academic 
p0licy. It may include, but not be limited to, assessment. placement. and 
remediation policy; credit transfer and inter-institution articulation policy: 
te<!ching loads and scheduling policy; and physical facilities planning. 
management. and allocation to the extent they affect the academic 
program. 
2 
What position should the institution take regarding the promotion and 
development of distance learning opportunities? 
The university will develop sufficient technological capability, including appropriate 
support staff, to enable the creation and delivery of educational services at distance sites 
and will simultaneously develop an assessment plan that evaluates the effectiveness of 
distance education. If evidence confirms that students at distance sites develop skills and 
knowledge comparable to on-site students, the university should then move forward 
aggressively to encourage distance learning opportunities that meet the needs of its 
constituents. 
Who owns courses developed for distance learning delivery? 
The University will waive rights to copyrights on materials developed for distance 
learning in favor of the instructor. 
The University will not require reimbursement for production costs unless and until 
actual profits are generated. 
At the instructor's discretion, all video and audio tapes will be destroyed within two 
weeks of p!O!iuction. 
How will faculty be compensated when assigned to teach a distance learning course? 
How much should faculty be paid to develop distance learning instroction? 
Faculty mem:,ers who agree to or are assigned to teach via distance education will receive 
a one time only development gc,ant ofS2Qfl0 for 'eacb delivery II!_ode new tO die faculty 
member Wh.ii:h each implemen~S; Current delivery·modes include two-way interoctive, 
telecourses, and internet d.elivel)r. Specific co.IIJSc devc;IOj!mJ:Dl•.COSJS not associl!ted With 
leaming;a n~w delivery mbde (e.g~ s~iflc soflwar,e packages, additional preparation 
lime) rnay be requested, -but would be n~9tiatel;l indi.viduaHy between the faeulty 
mCJnber and hiS or her' dc;partment. 
How will faculty be compensated when assigned to teach two way interactive instruction 
at .two or more sites? 
Assumptions: 
I. The compensation for distance education should be sufficient to entice some of 
CWU's best leaching faculty to deliver distance education courses in the multi-site 
environment. 
2. Both minimwn and maximwn target enrollments must be established for all courses: 
Minimum size constraints would consider both total enrollments at all sites and 
enrollments at each site. Minimum total enrollments would adhere to the established 
University policy. The minimum enrollments for individual sites should consider two 
factors: a) program commitments made by CWU, and b) for non-program courses, a 
reasonable cost-benefit ratio. 
Maximum size would be established by the faculty, chairs, and deans on a course-by-
course basis using quality considerations. The following question would be addressed: 
"Beyond what class size would it be impractical or even impossible to achieve the student 
outcomes for the course." 
3. Faculty members will identify the means through which they will meet face to face 
with students at distance sites, and where possible, will originate a broadcast at least 
once during the quarter from at least one distance site. Further, faculty members 
should schedule sufficient office hours in order to be available at convenient times to 
students at all sites. 
Full-time faculty pay plan 
The faculty member is assigned to lead the students at his/her home-site as part of the 
regularly assigned instructional load and is eligible to receive additional compensation for 
the concurrent sections at the distance sites. Asswning that combined enrollments at all 
sites meet or exceed the University minimums for a course, the additional compensation 
is comprised of two components: an amount based on the rate per credit hour normally 
paid to part-tiine faculty to deliver the course in person, plus $500 for each distance site 
beyond one. 
(Thus, for a five credit class taught both on-campus and at three alternative sites, the 
faculty member would receive five load credits, $2,000 based on five credit hours at 
$400* per credit, and $1,000 based on $500 per each of the second and third distance 
sites.) 
Pay plan for part-time and full-time faculty volunteering to teach a distance education 
class on an overload basis. 
Part-time faculty and full-time faculty volunteering to teach a distance education class on 
an overload basis shall be paid: the rate per credit customarily paid to part-time faculty 
for the "home" site, plus $100 per credit hour for each distance site. 
(Thus, the faculty member teaching a five credit class in Lynnwood (the home site) plus 
sites at SeaTac and Yakima would receive $2000 based on five credit hours at $400• per 
credit, and $1000 based on five credits at $100 times 2 distance sites.) 
•Faculty in some schools and colleges are reimbursed at $500 per credit 
What should the faculty load and remuneration considerations be for Internet and 
telecourse based instruction? 
Internet and telecourse based classes should be considered as part of a faculty load the 
same as any other University supported credit course and if a continuing education 
delivered class, the pay scale should be on the same basis as any other continuing 
education credit class. The maximwn size for an Internet course section should be 15 
students and for a telecourse section should be 30 students. 
4 
Academic policy iS to be distinguished fro.m curri~lar po,licy which applies 
only to specific programs and ccurses of 1nstruct1on w1th1n the laroger 
university setting. Academic pof!cy is not or~inarily conceme~ w1~h _ 
specific courses and pr09.Fam offerings unless they affect the Institutional 
program as a whole. 
General university pelicy establishes, inter alia, the I'Tlinimum academic _ 
requir·ements for admissien to. remaining within. graduation from, and confemng 
appellations by the uniVersity. Within this falls both undergradu~te and graduate 
polic:f.. Dep·artments and the Graduate €ounCJ1. however. establish the 
ccnd1t.ions for entering and completing th.eir r6$pective programs. Each may 
establish i ts own entrance and graduation requirements, thou!iJh ne~e may 
establish requirementS less stringent than the general unill~rs1t.y policy. 
7. Generally speaking, academic procedures do not fall within the purview of the 
Committee. Academic Procedures are defined as: . 
the formal steps by which policies are ii'Tlplemented and enforced. 
Procedure~ are to be distinguished from policy i n that policy pre-exists 
and a.ulhonzes procedures ~s means for implementing the policy in 
.question. 
The Commi~ee. however. may undertake revfew and recommend change in 
procedur:es 1n th~ event that procedures influence policy in ways inconsistent 
w1th the 1ntent of the poliey or otherwise to the detrim·ent of the academic mi ssion 
of the university. 
8. The Fac.ulty Se~ate. thn:>ugh the Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee. is 
respons1ble for approving all cours·es and l)rogram requirements for the 
undergraduate and gra.du~te curricula upon recommendation by the departments 
an~ Gr~duat~· Council respectively. The Academic Affairs Committee will not 
ord1nan!y b~ mvolv~d in such curricular or programmatic review and approval, 
though 1t will coo,rdmate its own recommendations with departments. the 
Gr~duate Council, the Gen!'!ral E~uq~tion Committee. and the academic deans 
to ~nsure smoothly functioning policy and-procedures. 
9. The new assignment of the Committee will require-administrative support: 
how~v~r th~ resources of the FaJ:ully Senate are not adequate for the task. 
AdminiStrative support willl;)e previced by the Provost's office. Additional 
sl!ppart, where appropriate-. will be provided by the offices of Academic Services 
With the approval of the Provost 
10. The Commi!t~e ~II report to the F~c.ully Senate, and the Faculty Senate will act 
on the ,Commrttee s recommendatro11s. All policy actions of the Committee will 
be subject to Faculty Senate approval 
11 . In addition to the foregoing prinCiples. the Academic Affairs Committee 
recommends the Faculty Senate Bylaws be amended as follows. While this 
proposed amendment. is longer t~an. the section it replaces. ihe changes 
p~oposed are far-rang1ng and a srgnrficant departure from past practices. There 
should be no doubt about the nature and structu.re of the Committee: 
xv"'""Hs:st ""C!~ ' oe r;esqons101e roran general unrversny academic policy 
w~ere Academ1c oohcy IS defined as a statement or statements of 
onryc101~s designed to i nfluence or determine decisions and actions of the 
Umversr\Y rel~ti\!e to fulfilling the instructio~al components of its mis.sion_ 
Acade~1c ooho,; may encomoass not only rssues of entrance and 
graduation reowrements ~I ats9 Wilhdra~ls !ncompletes· and other 
matters of general academrc oohcy It may rnclude but not be limited to 
~sse~_errt ola~men! and r;emediatiqn policy· credit !ransfer and 
lnter-rnst!Juhon a.mculat1on pohcv: teachmg loads .and scheduling paky· 
and phvs1cal fac1li!ies P!anning management and alloqtiorr to the extent 
they affect the academ1c prooram. The Academic Affairs Committee will 
nol ordinarily be involved in curricular or orooramma!ic reView and 
aooroval though it will coordinate its own recommendations wlJh 
_departments._ th~ Graduate s;ouncil the General Edycation Committee 
and the academ1c deans to msure smoothly functionrng oolicy and 
orocedurgs, 
Generally sbeaking academic orocedures do ost fall within the ourv'ew of 
the Comwttee..where academic procedures are defined as theiormal 
steps by whicfl policies are implemented and enforced The Committee 
however may undertake review and recommend change in orocedures in 
the event that PfocedUres ln~uence oolicy_in ways incons1slerrt wth the 
mtent of !fle pphcy or otherw1se to the detnment of !he academie -nission 
of the unrvers1!y 
Notwithstanding Sections IV B 1 and 2 of the Facultv Senate Bylaws. the 
Committee shall consist of eight faculty members. two from each of the 
four schools, and twO students representing the ASCWU. In addition the 
Pro~ost or designee a regresentative of the academic deans and the 
Gha1r _of the Academic Department Chairs Organization !AD COl should 
serve·~x officio _(without vote) The Committee would therefore b"e 
compnsed pf th1rteen regular members. A quorum shall be based on 
regylar votmq n:tembers In the event that none of the faculty members of 
the-Commil!ee •s from the west~ side off-campus proorams a non-voting 
repre;;en]ahve of the off-qmpus program shall be invited to the mee:ings 
as fi~1s9n and shall !?harem all correspondence Other oersons with 
spec1\!hzed knq:vtedge such as !be Registrar DirectOr of At;fmissions e! 
al. may be desrqnated formauv _as con~ulfants lwi_thput votel and they 
and others mav be called from time to time to advtse the Committee as it 
~ 
Members shall be appointed from among the tacul!y by the Faculty 
Sen a~ Execytjye Committee, Department Chairs of the Schools in 
QUestiop shan bareoyested to submit nominations rtom among their 
respecfive [aeulties The Committee shall select a Chair frpm among its 
voijng members, 
Tef'!TIS of faculty shall be for two years and 5taggered to insure continui!y, 
Vohn_g !flembers shall be limited to two consecvnve terms. and maY be 
reappointed after two yea fl.> have laosed. The ASCWIJ may appoint 
student representatives on a yeariV basis but are encwryged to "elect 
students who can Serve for two consecutive Yea% 
The structure.of the Commlttee is not restricted to members of the 
Senate however, at least two of the facultv members should be members 
of the Sepate throughout thejr terms 
The agenqa shall be set by the membership of Committee (ex offrcio 
members mclyded) aodfor the Senate Executive Committee In addition. 
re<~uests may be made to place jtems on the agenda by individual facul!y 
departm.ent chajrs academic administrators or students. 
Aporopnateness of items breught forward from outside the Committee or 
Senate Executive Committee .shall be determined by the Committee. 
13. }he Committee further recommends that the Faculty Senate Code Committee be 
Instructed to change the Faculty Code description of the Academic Affairs 
Committee to reflect ~iS new duty and structure. 
End of report. 
__, __ 
BUDGET COMMfiTEE 
MOTION: RECOMMENDATIONS ON SALARY INEQUITY 
There should be three stages to any plan to com:ct salary inequity: 1. Flagging, 2. Review, 3. Adjustment 
Flagging: In the Flagging stage, individuals who may be victims of bias are identified. There may be many reasons, intentional or 
Olherwisc. whieb have l~ to a sala!y disparity large enough to flag as a po<cntial bias. These may include class distinctions (race, gender, 
etc.), poor negotiation procedure upon hiring, JDall<et conditions, and so on. The flagging procedure should be robust enough to detect 
both class bias and individual 
bias. 
Review: The Review stage provides a mechanism for assessing the likelihood that bias has actually occurred. It enables the candidates 
for salary adjustment to be examined in light of their salary, productivity, and other 
"'levant information in order to determine if there is a legitimate claim of bias, and, if so. the amount of adjustment that is necessary 
to bring them to a position of parity within their department,. In this stage, 
input from those in super.•isory positions over the individual is critical to the decision. 
Adjustment: Those faculty whose sala!y is found to require adjustment during the review stage have their salary increased by the amount 
determined to be appropriate during the review. 
General procedure for Group Bias: 
At least once~ five yea.:"S, the ProvOSt, in conjunction with the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee and the Faculty Senate Budget 
Commitu:c, shall conduct a study of faculty salaries to determine if a group-based bias (race, age, disability, disabled veteran, Victnam-<!rn 
ve1t1'311. and sex) appears to be present The first such study will l:lkepta;:e during the 1997/98 academic year nnd will be completed 
no later than Malt:h I, 1998. This study will be done by an outside consulting finn experienced in determining sahley in<:qwtics. This 
consulting firm will be 
se.tcc:ud by the Provasz, the Facully ScnaleBudgcc Commin.ee and the F.aculty Senate Personnel Committee. If biases are present, a plan 
10 :unel.iora!C thiS problem wtll be dcllcloped within three months frnm the date 
of the aa:eplliiiCC of the Sllld:y. Such a plan will allow no liiOIC than three J'C3fS for correction of the bias. The ProvOSt, the Faculty Senate 
Budget Committee and the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee will advise and 
oversee the work of the con.sul!anL Funds to adjust salaries for group bias will come from sources other than general faculty salary 
ina=es approved by the: lcgislallllJ:. 
General Procedure for Salary Compression: 
1. Each~ the~ uu ::onsultatilln with the Faculty Senate Budgct,Cornmittee and the Faculty Senate Personnel Commiucc will 
conduct ~ pcerlns!ituti011 ·;:a!ary study, This will ben companson of individual salaries 
with avcage fuo::ulty S!lf:u:ies from the same discipline at CWU peer instillltions. The first year this study will be done with the consulting 
finn identified above. 
2. Once a compression-related disadvantage has been identified, the Faculty Senate Budget Commiuce. the Faculty Senate Personnel 
Committee and the Provost will dctennine a means by which the compr-ession-related 
~ Cl11.bc-remedicd.OIOa' a periOO of time. This will include a procedure to determine the compression of individual faculty. 
sou= of fun(fs; and a lime line for remedying the: inequity. 
Note: The President is committed to providing money to hire the consulting team. 
Definitions and Restrictions: 
I. "CWU peer institutions" refers to those institutions defined by the Higher Education Coordinating Board as peer institutions for 
Cenual Washin~n University. 
2. "Group bias" Mil be ddini:das those categories listed in the Human Resourq: Dala Base at CWU and includes: race, age. disability. 
disabled=· Vietnam-era veteran and sex. 
CWU's cqtlal cppcn'lllnity smtemc:ntiinc:Judes illc ro~owing cmgoii.es!' rna:. color, creed, religioCL age. national origin, disabled veteran 
·or Vletllilll\-eoa vcter:lll.•stalliS; disabllity{mariml stams. = :wd se; unJ 
orientationJ (Soe PolicyMnnual Pons 1-2:-2. 1.4-aad .5) 
, 
( 
3, All tenured and tenure-track faculty (iocluding those on leave) will be included in the study, with the rollowing e.~ccptions : 
.fn ~JJ, L, /P /&z.. j?/.,_£U L 
a. Present and former CWU deans, provosts. and presidents. 
b. Faculty who will retire (full or phased) prior to the foUowing academic year. 
4. 'The consulting 11:am together with the Provost, the Faculty Senate Budget Commiuee. the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee, the 
chairs of the academic departments and the academic deans w!J.1 ~eve lop a fair and consis::r':~ for evaluating prior service (pre-CWU sc:rvic:e}\luk<IUili80ko,;.l 'li£iiio;;;oiiiii!!Ei!l!iGiiiilii!iil!~~~4!1le::f6il'wllil·d.d.,.p"niol' oc;•"'•mm:<dW. . .... ,ou,i(l - iill ~!Bed 
~-1 . 
S. 'The Peer Institution Comparison model will compare the salary of each lllculty member to the median salary of faculty in the same 
rank and of the same department in the CWU peer institutions. 
6. Each year the Provost's office will obtain average salary by rank and by department from the CWU peer institutions for use in the peer 
institution study. 
7. Salary offers to new faculty will be .made only at market rates for CWU peer institutions. 
MOTION: RECOMMENDATION FOR DISTRIBUTION OF MONEY FOR SALARY INCREASE, EFFECTIVE JULY l, 1997 
According to the best infonnalion ...e have received to date, the following seems to be the available money: (a) 3 %available from 
the tegislalure July I, 1997; (b) 1% from internal funds (student tuition??) available July l, 1997. (This is non-base money and if used 
will need to be regenerated every year); (c) 2 % from internal funds (student tuition??) available July I. 1998. (This is also non-base 
funds and would need to be regenerated each successive year making a total of 3 % to be regenerated after the second year. Although 
we are not sure this is really the case. Soc Note below). This would include those who are one-year continuing nppointments. 
RECOMMENDATION #I. 
The motion passed in May 1994 be waived and that the 3 % legislated be used for a general scale adjustmcnL This can be done 
in one of two ways (aad perhaps others also): (a) a 3% shift across the board or (b) a lump sum adjustment The difference being that 
in (a) CM:I}'ODe gets a 3 % increase frnm what they are cnrrently getting. This would mean that each step gets a different amount with 
those fuitber up the scale gelling more than those at the tower end. In (b) everyoac would get the same amount regardless of where they 
are on the: scale~ 
PROS AND CONS FOR EACH. (Some, perliaps not all) 
r (a): Pros: 1. Keeps the scale uniform for future work. 2. Keeps the scale spread out J. Rewards longevity. Cons: I. Gives those at the low end of the scale less when they probably need more. 
(b): Pros: 1. Gives everyone an equal dollar amount 
Cons: I. Disrupts the salary scale so there are no longer •rucc• increments. 
2. Does not recognize longevity. 
RECOMMENDATION #2 
The 1% frnm internal funds be used to begin to implement the "merit" proposal passed by the Senate in May 1994, 
This propcl!OII MJuld be to idcnlify all fuculty eligible at level land level 2 and fund tl1esc people at .5% (the first level in the multi-
step proposal). IC there is enough money, then fund the second phase of the multi-step proposal, otherwise use the leftover money to 
further adjust the salary scale. This would be a very small amount, but a stan. 
Note that if everyone is eligible for both level 1 and level 2 this would use up all the I % money. 
RECOMMENDATION #J 
The 2% money available for July 1, 1998 be used for another scale adjustment 
N01'E: The 1% money for July 1, 1997 and the: 2% money for July l, 1998 both need to be taken rrom e.-risting funds. This was not 
appropriated by the legislature. This means that the money would need to come at the 
expense of something else. Do we really want to do this? 
The =nmendation to use this money in the above manner is for thought and discussion. We feel W. need to look at the impact 
this would have on the instructional program vs the monetary gains of the fuculty. 
Then: is some disc::imion about the 2 %. Is it an additional 2 %or is it the I % this year and another I % next year nmking a total 
of2%. 
Any substantive changes to the above procedures will require consultation with the depanmcnt chairs and the F:JCUity Senate 
